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Every HouseholdE-

DVANCE. Should have Ayer’s Cherry rectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping. Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ After an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent, colds and 
couchs. I prescribe it, and believe it 
to bp the very best expectorant now 
offered to the people.” — Dr. John C. 
Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me of asthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re
lief. A few weeks since, being aga' 
little troubled with the disease, I 
promptly

ye*n> or br the «M- 
#r Ihw ov«4*re.i.(,4 
t insertion, II» wetut let

twe*t> eetitr I***

Te»»h .ОГИ-Г - • ЬП-'ПІ»- ІІ .Ь.^ЦЧП -t
of $6 7- *. met і *r )>sr. The mailer,

l > tie >«er. or -endD, “•*> be 
»r enveu eut h soe Aeielor WiU.

img 'i»b4 to- 
in the Uooutiee -f 

І КИІЄ aisd Resiigoucbe 
Bounveutart And hupt 
ties togЩЛ o Lumber- 
nit ural pewrite, v

ЖнГГа WAVERLEY HOTEL,
4 4KWCAHTLB.-......................... HIBAMICHI. K Ж

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
THRMS—®t,60 a Year, In Advancenr. VOL. 15-No. 13. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, J ART 24, 1889.;
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wasGENERAL BUSINESS шоу фщіпюп.

FOUND AT LAST.
$Um»ithi Suivante,tfrtmal business.Petris.ШІО. dltiriboled peinai—byІ&Хгй

: ИРСГІОГ ІІИіЬ

Relieved By
the s»me remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted. —F. H. Heasier, Editor Arans, 
Tqble Rock, Nobr.

“ For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup 
knoVf of any remedy which 
more speedy relief tha 
FfectOral. I hâvô 
able in cases of 
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 
Boston, Mass.

MiramicM Foundry
machine" works

pianos. 0НАТНІМ, H. B. * JANUARY 24, 1889
Editor MlraiulcLl Advint*.

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
John Bright hie suffered another re

lapse.

If your ohild is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give it once 
Dr. McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrnp, it 
is not only a safe and effectual remedy but 
an exceedlngly.pleasanfc one.

Premier Marcier promises an extension 
of the franchise in Quebec.

Baird’s French Ointment cures Itch
ing of the scalp, or, any Eruptions thereon, 
it stimulates the grdwth of the Hair, a 
small quantity applied to the head of child
ren keeps them in a clean and healthy 
condition.

A portion of the Montreal ice palace 
was blown down last Thursday.

Very Valuable-

“Having used В. В. B. for biliousness 
and torpid liver, with the very best re
sult» I would recommend it to all thus 
troubled. The medicine is worth its 
weight in gold. Tilde White, Manitowan
ing. Out

Henri Wolff wçd Lient Daniel, who 
went dp in a" balloon from Antwerp, are 
supposed to. have, fallen in the sea and 
been drowned.

»*. C, P. FRKNCH’S 
ЕШШІО-ШСМЕСТІС APPIANCES

The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Plane, the bent end cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to aey requiring one.

Гнів House haslaSei/ been wftmriehed and mn 
possible arrangeaient made to ensure the comfort 

oc toweieraPAINT ! I do not 
will givo 

u Ayer’s Cherry 
found it, also, invnlu- 
wliooping cough.” — 

Washington street,

8 MYTHE.LIVER? STABLES, wmi oood оитлтохтп
OSLY SURS CUB* FOR LUSO AND SPINAL 

AaSASiti.
P^n «aeot ata, where they ire.med.

V. W. RUSSELL'S,
Black Brook, N. В

mi HONEY U. I C PUKTY PAINT
Protect your bnildinge. end make their roofs 

watertight and fireproof by sgood coat of

ПКВГКМОГ OIL ejuO-St

«LU. SSSSkr
Miss Minnie Morrisona Л v. Wiv»r:v Bouse. ttt. John.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee "Falls, Mass. •

Canada Souse, CHATHAM. TVTTT? А -М-ТПНІ, "NT B. is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc,

and take'orders In any 01 
STUDIO

46

Ш Corner Water and St John Streets,
CHATHAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Етаїу titration Р»И to

ТИ* COMPORT OF OUESTS.
Located ih the Imrisna 

ItsMbi* rad subi. Attradraos Aral тата.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PponjfMS

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHW, < 

LAUNCHES j 

BARGES. Etc., 

Built -uid Repared.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers. 

Union and outer Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves,

' . It * hitter thro uy other knows roof-ptip t.
and nearly as cheap a* rain eater

PURE ШІЕ LEAD, SaJSSS^t
inr Vemule* bottoms, on draft. Мавшу e Graining 

F.. Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnish ev Turpvutiue, 
„ГепЛійго Polish, uqr Red Leau,'Yellow uchre,

AfWhWw, FAIMT* BKU6HE^X(‘n JPX*
).Scrub BrtiRlito, (house and deck). Amite-
bSS-JSÏZ. rtl'rfrt4^

H PBEPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Мам. 
Sold by .11 Druggists. Price $1 ; .U boule*, $*.

of the above work ці her 
n the

fTIHE UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 
JL Rates for Cash—Wholesale and Retiil|_. BENSON BLOCK.

of the town.r Я»Щ^-ЖІео
Provisions,General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufttotnrere of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mills. Gang Edgere, Shingle and r,ath Machines, and 

Welt-Boring Machines for H

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
RSTIMATC8 FURNISHED

WM. МИВНЕА»,
Proprietor,

Hours: Tueedeye, and Thursdays 
Saturdays from 10 to 1 and it to tf.

from 8 to 6.

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.WINDOW GLASS, Groceries NOTICE TO LUMBER 

MERCHANTS-огье and steam power.to all «ira., rod at iproi.ll} dew

----- FOR PALB BY----- Dominion House. Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

For sale by C. M. B03TWICK & CO., 
St. John.mm watt.m rg'HlS WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Perry 

1 lauding, has been re opened aud thorongblv 
refitted aud newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Tianetent Boarders can new 
be accomodated.

gif'The Table is firet-oUae and GueeU will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals -.erred .t All Hours,
JW Rooms all Large and Comfortable. 
jBTGuod Stabling on the Premise*.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 
Chatham Ms 4th. 1888

03SSn?30!0« SOLICITED
«GO. KICK

Mechanical Sup

rglhe undersigned has been authorised by the

i&tifeSdBS
on deals or other] eawo lumber, at the. loties 
current rates.

Steam Saw-Mills.
CHATHAM. March 87th. 1888 ) LIME ASSURANCE COMPANY of 

NATIONAL оГ Ireland,
Insure against lire, Steam Saw Mills with 
Boiler Houses. Application tuny bo made to 
end risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Ctimpanies’ Agent,

WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister,

THE ATLAS 
London and THEMIRAMICHI will

WARREN O' WINSLOW
OFFICE-WATER ST. - CHATHAM H. B.

Brick
:» Cuks rod Barrels, Аг л4о

STONE WORKS! NOW ARRIVING. DiphthirU-

•Last January,” says J. N. Teeple, of 
Orwell, Oat., “these appeared diphtheria 
in our neighborhood. Doctors ran night 
and day, ottt' ï kept tight to Hagyard’e 
Yellnw ОЦ and brought my children 
through all right.” Yellow Oil enr^a all 
painful complaints and injuries.

Joseph F. Donyghue, the young Ameri
can skater now ro Виiope rédoedd the 
буе щіїее record ko 16m. 45sec. in • race 
»t Hamburg.

The Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO
DUCE*I- Gillespie & Sadler WATER STREET, - . CHATHAMREVERE HOUSE.John 11. Litwlor A to., Яау, Oats. Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs-щ AUCTIONEERS BRICKS !bAlTOFACTUBlBB OF AMD DEALERS IS Near Railway Station, 
Osmpbeuton, N. B.

formerly the Umm Hotel, Kept by Mrs. Grogan 

Comfortable

1 SAHBLt, GRANITE AHD FREESTONEч COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS AND

WAREHOUSEMEN і
FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Country Customersaccommodation, for permanent and 
-its. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided with хлятая or will be provided Free of Charge with MIRAMICHIMerchandise Stored at a Small Cost, and 

Insurance effected on same:Sample Rooms,
OOOD toTABUNO on tin pramlro.

Daniel Dœinond

Yard Room and StablingV

STEAM BRICK WORKS.? ▲ PaUl Attack.'-Ц Consignments Solicited
—ANO— 

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

DRY GOODS,
7

for the lean в.]В A fetal .ttAck at croup M * frequent 
oçoqrrtne. rowme ohüdren, Eyory hou.e- 
hold should ne guarded by keeping Hag- 
'v.rd’e Pectoral Balaam ilk hand. It 
bleak, ир ооіфі, cottgha, crapp, aatbma 
end bronchitis in ft remarks Die nunner.

The Subecritera wish to call attention to theGillespie & Sabler,
BRICKS MANUFACTURED

ADAMS HOUSE C immhslon Merchants Л 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888

f them, which are of laage віхо, 18 to the' soli 
K>t, and perfect in shape and hardness.
All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wnarf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W. 8. Loggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

rft,::

opolf! of fhemUâufielare of the celebrated 
Chartrenae liqueur.

▲ »yÿnm Letter.
T. Milbnm *Vo.,-Til,oabnrg, Mob. 15 ’87 

Sirs—Йеаго «bip at imde three dceen 
В. B. Bitters. Bolt selling medicine’ in 
the ehop. Sold seven bottles to day. 
Yours truly, C, Thom peon.

The above sample ta but one of .htin- 
drede of similar expressions regarding B.

Monuments Headstones 
г L Tablets, tite., Etb.>

Water Street, Chatham'
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WKLUNQTO SI, 0Н1ТЯАМ, Я. B. 

This Hotel hes been entirely NEW GOODS. SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Linimenfr.
G. A. & H. S. FLETT.Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

Nelson Mfrsmiohf. N. B 168SCUT (STOKE ot all c't icrtotion Tcnnke to 
і ortro.

REFURNISHED, -O LONDON HOUSE.СНАТИ. M N. B. Juatf Arrived and on Sale ati

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes && &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROOERIhb at PROVISIONS, 

GARDEN AND FIELD
SEEDS IN VARIETY-

gWI intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

l every possible arrangement is 
the Cçmtnit of Guests

broughout ana fllFK В ESI EXTERNAL HKMB JL public for Lameness, Ярет uk.8 
8woUeu and Stiff Joints. Scratches,
Greasy Нееік, Harness Galls Cuts, Sores of 
standing, Fistule, PoQ Evil, Warts, Swelling* 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate L 
Neck of Cattle 
Human Body; 
gait Rheum.

Bold wholesale oy J. D B. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

.
: СтасКПтСMARBLE WORKS. —ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE-Sample Rooms, 

BILLIARD HALL

100 Chests of well selected TEAumpe on the Head find 
; will .ore Cuts and Borne upoothe 
alec, Frost Bites, Chillblafâ» and

И.' '*k The Snbecribeè bas reoioved me wonts irom the 

JFWryWbari, Water Street, to the prea.iaes ad- 
joining U1 lock’s Livery Stable. Corner of Duke 
and Canard Oveete, Chatham, where he is pro- 
pared to екесше orders for

Monuments, fl
Tablets and

« ork 1
OTU»i tiro. COUNTER roil ТА 
other misoelaoeoua marble and F

BVA good stock of marble constantly

which wil be sold low at
Cash

My TEAS at 20c, 26c, and 30c, give genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

--------ІКГ STORE--------

'Grown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands oi FLOUR.
CORNMEAL.UATMEAT,, BEEF, PoRK, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

----- ON CONSIGNMENT-----

too Qtl. mu CODFISH.
R HOCKEN

small advance for

apwsiy gxciud.

Peoptè'ftrtf арі to get greetiy excited in
----- of sudden apoident and injury. It i>'
well to be prepaired tor each emergenciiee. 
Hagyerd’- Yellow Oil is the hsodi^at 
re*po4y kno^n. for burns, scalds, bruises, 
lameness, pain and all wounds of the 
flesh. It is used internally and extèr- 
bully*

The Arab, hsve destroyed the Germon 
miroionery st.tion it Togp, пежг Dur-ea- 
S siéra, muûoted the missionâries sod 
oqrried off the liberated sieve» who were 
sheltered there.

tl 8. itee» tin Test

Cutlery,
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

E;
lead

Cemetery
* ON THE PEENUES. ALSO—Stones SELLING AT COST !GOOD 3TABLINGI

—IN CONNECTION.----eb?

Г^Е The.Large and Complete 8<ock ofÆ TOPS 
FB8TUNB n.roemr be in attendance on the мгіт-

-General Hardware-THOMAS funaoan.
Fro one toron band.

BflllARb BARRY -----------IN THE----------

£аш. Goggia Building!,ROGER FLANAGAN.Latest Styles.MiHinery 1 
MiHinery 11 

M і I liner у
Robert Murray Chatham,.will be offered at cost commencing tie

W. tic R. Brodie 1st September. •*I tried every known remedy I could 
think of for rheumatism, without giving 
me any relief, until I tried Burdpok 
Blood Bitters, which remedy I can bigLhr 
recommend to aR afflicted as I was, ■ 
Henry Smith, Milvelton, Ont.

BA 4RISTB R-AT-LA W,
&ry Public, Insurance, Agent, J. B. Snowball.F

ŒSUSTB3R.-A.3L.
t t Commission Merchants1 À1 parties requiring

Peinte, Oils, Glees, Nails, Chaiq.
Steel, Oarpentera 

Toole, Powder, Shot, Dry j 
& Tarred Paper, Builder's M4S 

terible, and all other Goode 
in the Hardware Line

»1U do roll t ctil Into», porctoulng elrowber,*

THIS SALE.IS POsiTïvZ. TEBMSICASl
Aug: 21st, 1888

ИС ИС.. tTc. 
CHATHAM JB

AND
DHALBB8 IN

Thanking the Public fo- their lib ml p ttr.m .ge 
iriug the past seait'Hi, 1 b -g V» aun Mince that 1 

have uow uu lu-twî a large and varied eua* ■ f

Hll.Lhl. .V UiH.fi* '
gr u ill the Ltest Styles &nd Vhaj«3, "M

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS Irondu ü. G MAC LAUGH LAN,
itarrieter-at-Latt

PUBLIC, ETC
Bs. I'HURST. N. B.

II tki 8uSar«rs trim Co&aumptlen.
Scroful. and Geneiti Debility wiU try 
Soott’e Emulsion ot Cod Liver Oil, wittl 
hypopbosphites, they will find immedieie 
relief end » permenrnt benefit. Dr. H. 
V. Mott, Brentwood, Cel., write»: *1 
hare used Soott’e Emulsion with greet 
edteutege ip гака ot Phthùie, Scrofule, 
end Weetiug diaesroe. It ta very pel*- 
table. Put up in 50o. end 11 eue.

No.' 16, Arthop Street 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.SAY I JUST READ THIS.P ..

----- FuR-----

FALL and WINTtR Wr„A <,
which 1 am prei»an?d to dispose of at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
please as th-y 

some of the leadiug 
in Mori^real aud 86.

Mrs. J. waLls,
Duke Streets, ariluliiiug Mr

ANTHRACITE
-----AZKT3D—

SOFT COAL!
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

CAUTION !Newcastle Drug Store.
FLUSH G-OODS.

These goods oanuut fail to 
aelectcl by myselt trom 
Millinery B=t л Wish meats ÜesBrisay A DesBrisay.

BARRISTERS,
BARGAINS I BARGAINS The Orangemen of the Otteiye district 

et * meeting in Ottewe leat Thursday 
night adopted * petition for preeentetion 
to the Governor-General in Council, ask
ing that the Jeenits’ Eetetee Bill be dis
allowed hut що attention bee been paid 
to their request, the bill being allowed.

Leu юДОШ-
“I waa taken tick a year ago 

with bilious fever.”
“My doctor pronounced me cured, but 

I got sick again, with terrible pains in my 
, back and aides and I got so baa I

URGE and well ASORTEDl H”!„ im ^
STOCK of BOOTS A SHOES at Coat, 10,1'^?* thro

make room for other goods. ____ ^ au ootraxpect to livfi more than
-------  83 “ytba. I bemnjp nee Hop Rit-

T • q_ ters. Directly my kppètite returned, my
1 .Л Of1 on ft /ft I In і pains left ms, my entire system seemed 
ииЦЦіО CXf UU* renewed pa if by magic, and aftef ueiog 

several Bottles I am not only as sound as 
-, j a sovereign,1 hot weigh more than I did 

before. To Hop Bitters Lowèmy fille.” 
Dublin, J une 6, '81. R Fitzpatrick. 
How ‘.io orr .Sick—Expose youreelf 

j day and night; eat too much without ex- 
I erciee; woA too bard without rest; doctor 
; alk the time; Uke ail the vile uoatruips 
! advertised and then you will want co 

know hotc to get tvtlf, which 
m three wonhe—Take Hop Bitters?

------ XXX-------
The| subscriber would caution persvne about 

purchasingAttorneys Notariée. Convey encore.Ac

OFFICES
-------- CONSISTING OF :---------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes. Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

Corner Cun Bard ai 
E- btnu-g'a atoie lOUR ENTIRE STOCK OF;

SPECTACLES,BOOTS AND SHOES
*AT COST-R*

№ W I it -

CEDAR SHINGLES, it. Patrick Street, • • Bathurst, N. Bp
нвогн bus D сайки at

To arrive per Schooneos GiSPAR EMBREB and 
ELLA MAUD from Elizabethport, N. J. - to come or send dircctgto

VSviTHi DbsBkihat The Medical Hall,500 Tons Anthracite Coal,pine OLAKBOARDS hem
lock BOARDo.

Dimensions nut- %u bei
etr-, etc.. _ у
FOR SALE BY

ото. bdroeiajna

G. B- FRASER,
ATTORNEY і barrister notary pubuc

M he keeps the onlytwmi QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.*®*

ners LADY FRANKLIN, DE- 
IRWIN. Diamond Cut SpectaclesAlso in tbs Schoo 

FI ANCE and A C. WE INTEND TO SELL OUR.8ILYEE "W AEE,
—consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS,J EC> .
—ALSO—

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, 'Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

in Canada. Every pair is plainly stamped,AGENT FOR ТПЕ

KOBTH BRITISH 600 tons Sidney Coal. MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,SONS
The above Goal will be s^tid at a Low Price per 

ton from the veeaei, or delivered to any part of 
Persona wanting Coal will please

on the frames. I 
era to the many ti 
suited during the 
Agents or Peddlers aud sell i 
ether House in New Brunswick.

I would refer 
hundreds of і

intending purehas 
whom 1 have 

■employ no 
eeper than anyCheese ! Cheese 1

МбаїАШЛ FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY sof pers.ms \ 
ght vtars. Iof the Town, 

leave their orders
ight years, 
d sell chiÈ

barren C. Winslow.
B—BBISTbiE

GILLESPIE & SADLER.
COFFINS & CASKETS

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:
— AND-----

A.T TORN BV- АІ-І, AVT 
Solicitor of Bank oi Montreal, 

CHATHAM N- В

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B.2 500 OXES

Factory Cheese,
There is the largest and beat assortment in Mlramichi at the

The Subscriber nos on hand at his shop 
■ iperior aesortra of.

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,
Charlottetown Driving Park

TENDERS PGR LUMBER.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.Scott’s Emulsion,

Northrop & Lyman’s
EMULSION PURE

Cod Liver Oil.

is answeredgr For sale low in lota oy COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor

rilENDERS will be received by the undersigned 
J up to 16th Fehruігу (ISMO) fiom [Ktitios will
ing to supply the following Lumber: - 

626 Green Cedar posts, to lw straight and .sound, 
12 feet in length, and not less than 7 inches in 
diameter at small end.

275 do., 6 feet, 
end.

Ш do., 7 feet, not less than ti Inches at small

6 do.,12 feet,net leas than 12 Inches at small end.
66 000 feet full inch Hemlock Boards, free from 

•hakes and flaws, sawed even'y to proud edge, 
good quality, 10 feet in lenght

11,260 running feet of 2 inch 
Scantling, in 20 feet lengths

10,500 do.

c M. BOSTWIGK & CO. Newcastle. Dec. 11th 1886
. rich he Will supply at reasonable rates.

ADOKS FOR PALL BEARERS also supplie

WM. McLKAN. - Undertaker
Fish. Wanted, by
0. P. Curtis & Co.,

hoÎesY саше. ТШ SHOP. not lésa than 6 in.hes at small

Eetey’s Iron th Quinine Tonic 
Nasal Balm, Shiloh’s Cougn 
Ouree. Tamarac Elixir Gin 

galeae Hair Renewer
1 block of the above just received Fresh

TH£ MEDICAL MALI..

Bank of i\ova Scotia,
EÎKendall’s spavin € arger and bett-i 

before, comprisli g
As 1 have now on hand 4 1 

waortmeut of goods than everВГС u GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

П6 ATLANTIC AVKNUK,

‘ Chatnam and Newcastle.
by в inch Sprue-1Japanned,StampedF. R. MOKKÎSON. AgentSO cte- and el OO per bottl trth

Kendalls Bits of 8 inch by 4 inch. 20 feet lengths, 
ra will be received for the whole or par 

and a certified cheque foi 16 per cent, of th< 
Bii^ountof tender must accompany each as secur
ity for the delivery of the lumber The lumber to 

In Chailottetow 
ttetown Railway Depot not

«Hi vill he at NEWCASTLE every Fcrenooi, CHAT 
1 vM every Afternoon,, excepting,4ou idunda 
14 .t t* d > lidava

JJNTбо eta per box

Kendc11’s Gonditionf owders
2D "T pec tage

J. ü. B. F. Mackenzie. 6 Plain Tin-wars delivered on sut 
at the Chariot 
th

BOSTON - - - MASS.
$5.2?™""

eoon aa pr eiUe coenpply their wholeeele 
trade. SLip aarly and often.

me wharf
later
ttiX3A IT COSTS NOTHINGChathani.Feb. an 1st June next, 1889,would Invito thoM about to^^poxehjae.^to 

lling below former price for caaî
=5I

Holiday Goods !A^fllpty ot the above celebrated r 
1 n.uaad Cattle Just received dire 

Bianuiacturer.
A copy of Kendall's book entitled “ 

tbs Horse or the borne Doctor." wh 
tells for 25cte, will be given free V all
агМ at tha

A. B. WAR BURTON,
Ch’town, Jan 8, 1889. 1 SI S9

from the P Secretary.

The Peerless Creamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVl!

!i usually 
rho apply

Шк- /UUR EYES EXAMINEDі
Now in sti uk, a nice line of

s and Saucers, 
et Setts

шоЛ « ..rlrty ..f goods sniub'o for Holldsy gifte.

FOUND. TEA, TOBACCO. MACKENZIE’^ MEDaOAL HALL, Chathan 
ind a pair of Specticlea ur Eye GlasaesSJUËBK AL - - HAM, Fancy№aToiF. 

r j. D. B. F Mackenzie —
■:

At Molsaonetto Point, in July 1888, about twp 
huottred yafqs: from shore, an anchor wHghltig 

‘about eight hundred pounds and a ship's Hawser. 
jtbtitftS Iftcbei dtarfieter, and élght fathoms long.
' Tha- owner can have thf eame by proving 

y ‘ ànd paying expenses. If not claimed 
bddrrtiie 31st lost, the same 

public auction on Monday the 
,4t|i day of Fèbimry proximd rt twelve oMock 
boon at-the residence of John Baptist Legere

FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y-
Don't injure y jur si ht uy using a <

.•sir ofgiaanes. No charge for consul

HUHDRtOS FITTED AND DELIGHTED
THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B F. MACKENZIE!
CHATHAM Oct.. 6ih 1886

ГЗГ I
jL2!

AND
S nic selection of- —і----- Also

Parlor and Cooking Stove
witoPATENT TELESOOPIO OVEN

common
tation MOLASSES;•

ICONFECTIONERY & NUTS Mro* away
will he aeld by<

wbkli I will sell ,1 re.lmei prir-ss during 
the holiday e. LANDING AND IN STORE:the lining of which can be taken ou for cleaning 

thereby doing away with theremovlngof pipeor 
oven aa the trouble with other stoves.

A. C- McLean.
fl

500 Packages Above goods.
For sale by

0 M. B0STWI0K & 00.

MiE SPICES & FiaVUWKC EXTRACTS
A SPECIALITY.

Citron and Lemon Peel,
Figs Raisins. Curraota Ac.

Pore Java €. ffet* ground 
to order.

Gemmerail Buldmg, Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon ,

H«eei LB BODDKBUU.8 Caraquet, January, 14th 1889. 1 II

For Sale.і NOTICE. Smelt Net Found! ^
I FREEMAN’ Shawl Found.fphe subscriber hen b> ieq.testa all 

JL debted tobim t.. make payment 
aa til accounts not settled by Slat J 
will be placed lu ton h-nda of hla 
co lecitou,
„ * , ... CHA8. L. RBIN8BOBBOW,
Bay du Vin Mills, Dec. 2titb, 1888.

WORM POWDERS
plmanttotalm. Ctntamtknromt 
tain*. It a uA. mrg and effictual 
rmrofwanmtit CUUrmerJUuUt.

person* in 
imraedleiely 
anuary next 
attorney for the Revere Blquee. Ft*[teme anffother par

ticulars apply to
L J. TWEEDI&

Çhatham, Jan. 10,1886

A Smelt Net found иь the back of 
Island will be restored to the Owner on 
property and paying expenses Apply to 

R. A. 8WEEZEY, Nt|»n 
or J. A. WILLWTOH,*qnah Tie

fsr.da Vln 
proving

a SHAWL rn^aa p‘ck.... up a few days since, 
A which the owner may sec .ire by paying for 
this advertisement. Apply at the Advanvk office.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW-BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 24. 18h9pi2|gHr*У

^Uirumiühi A| impute» improper motive» t° cept in thi» w*: j, j0 away g0 upon, V'Z., that the people iu Nova can operate, and I don't think yon can offensive matter,
рішивши ^ИЇЯНМ, ! majority of the Councilors, and its with your arguent if it is the other Scotia, supposing chey had to pay ?1 50 blame us for that We pa,d yon the up- trouble .he” I

’ method of dealing with the subject is *аУ> an<* therfore it is a point gaine і stuuipage, or supposing the people in set price or more and the mileage yearly
that peculiar to the ranting and abusive it is not in ray recol- the son them part of the Province ha і and have tak-n nothing «.ff the Ln.ie, If . . , . . . ,

^ . a lection just fçhn they came ont I do to nav it could do so and put the the bod there was worth taking at all nose, throat, bronchial tube* and lungs,

і immm
some allowance ought to be made for thina- before it Єл*л.- v<:ry ЙгаЬ ] the stum page to be of any benefit to money. I think the Provincil Secietary how it is, themselves. ” Buttle only 7 л 
, і ». f j-aannnintmûnt „vi.t. i *.v did business at .you? should bear in mind that these lands are , ente. Ask any druygifc.the element of disappointment, which, Newry and thiy came out occasionally Mr. Miller, No, no. improving all the while and while there !

no doubt, renders him a little more to purchase a c*rgo • or two for their Mr. Blair: Ir seems to me that you is no revenue outside of the rental being
insane than usual. ?"u teqmrometts.btit when they went have got to wipe out the stumpage al- derived by the Government, yet the lauds

into the spruce trade and began to carry together; anything short of that is aim- are improving w'hich should be taken into
on the business of spruce shippers they ply infliction upon you the pains of a consideration.
came to Miramiihi and bought their more lingering death instead of killing Mr. MoLellan : You heard the propos- 
properties there, anff afterward, went you right off mon made by the Attorney General when
aouth. 3 Mr Xr, we sav we are Mr. Snowball was addressing the mem-
ertheroltnort1 me ,?eth' to pay a fair rate of Lmpage; ^

* л U',0Chv m0rtal‘4’ i° we are ",l lr,2 t0 Р»У 76e a thousand; have tgcir i,eem„e, cancelled-»»,, ting to
“ el “non8 ft» lumberman of the we can do that and still live. Mr. Bur- know ,f he could make that statement 
JNoith Shore when the stumpage was chill told me that at 60c etumpage he t0 the Executive iu discussing before 

ere bas been since it was $1.25? could live. them the a-ivisahilty of making re-
Mr. Miller: My impression ie not, Mr. Miller : We say they can make a , ductions; how do you feel aimut that? 

but I don’t think I have sufficient profit at $8. There is no reason why Mr. Miller : I would be clearly uuder- 
knowledge to answer the question. I our rivals m St. John should not make stood, that I could not answer that with* 
do not think it were anything like $1 while we made 50c. Give us the 76c ont con-ultiug my principals, hut I don’t 
so serious. stumpage and we will have quite a mar* think if the arrangement proposed by

Mr. Snowball: No. nothing like so gin on which to work. If onr competi- Mr. Snowball ware entertained and 
serions; they were making money right turn aronnd St. John make three times accepted by the Government there wonld 
al.ma then as a Md» uuraarvuuu kh. vuou u. be any difficulty; not that we should

Mr cm;,u. t_ *.. - as much we cannot help that. compete with outside speculator,,. but
Mr. Smith. In those years Mmr- Mr. Blarr: Then, in point of fact you that^ro0Ilg those rntere-tod at the North 

hf®“ Д 5J11 ®ttesi8?<l on a valuation are not competing with them but they ghore the jan,i should be pat up for 
of 970,000; and the highest offer they are makir.g a little more profit on it eaie again. I know as far as we are 
have got now is said to be $20,000. than you are. concerned we would be disposed to give

Mr. Blair: Yon add together all the Mr. M».ler: We have to come into anybody wanting to do business at 
stumpage paid by Muirhead in that competition with them iu the markets Miramichi a fai- eh-re of the lands; 
period and yon will find that it would 0f the world on the other aide where though we would not allow him to pick 
not begin to represent one lialf of the we sell our deals, but we cannot come all the best lands we had. We have as I 
amount for which he failed when he into competition under any circu.n- have said about 300 miles of land; but 
did fail. And that would be the case stances wi.h the Bs.y of Fundy manu- for example say we have 30 miles on 
with any of these gentlemen who have facturera. They will always have an a(’Df b]'*kx °r
UiMr‘ Snowball- Mu' head never fail °' ЬаТІП| Id we Р»У « that lsn»"slthouglf we

Mr. Snowball. Muir^e^d never fail proht of Sl.oO as they have we would сп1И'и(;Ьіпв on it- for what reiton .
He .lo,t two very large be satis he., with. 75n, and in that way Simply because it is less harm to us to

mills by fire. - wj would have a margin to work on. pay renewals on those two blocks which
Mr. Blair: But what I aay ш that There are just oué or two things which have nothing on than them to sllow some-

the whole amount the Nqrth Shore have been nohtiooed which require to body else to take them, and for us to
lumbermen who have failed have lost be referred to. The Surveyor-General have lines run around them, and watch
by stumpage would not begin to ap- referred te Nova Scotia deals being for trespassing and be bothered in the
proach the amount of their de6ciency. aold for leva money on the other side, driving. It won’t do to say that all the 'lumber‘ÎÎ()mpaUnŸ ЇЇі'ь! шТоі

Mr. Miller: That may be true, out Mr. Snowball referred to that point land is timbered; some of it we would TUESDAY, the 5th day of FEBRUARY, A D 
you will agree with me that iinmedi- fully, except that he did not mention gr«= up gladly if we could safely do so. uses, at the ofBce of the Company at rtichibucio In 
acely one begin, to go behind there that the Average length comes into the ««man putt a small operation in the the Loamy of Kent, 
are other expenses brought into ac- question. For instance, some of these ‘tmjm tbe man with the lawe quantity 

» what we count which are never brought mwhen Nova Scotia people will ship abort deal. Therefore”» cannotAfford tobft 'a^bb2L 
amanoan pay hie way. Supposing and immediately the deals are found here ,nd another there because we
we can pay our way and don t have to short averages- -13| feet instead of M gave to do all his work besides guarding 
ask for accommodation from anyone, —the price goes dot?n five shillings, sgainet trespass on our lands which cost 
we may just be able to strike an even and unless you can see the average a considerable „amount of money. In 
balance, but directly you want to bôr- length and specifications quoted in the reference to your question, I say that I 
row anything, say $1,0, you have to pay circulars iu is not a fair basis to form believe we would be willing to give our 
something for it, and one not only ex- any calculation on whatever. This licenses up, but I am not in a position 
pends the $10, but interest and loss of 8hould always be borne in mind, and I to say so positively without consulting, 
credit put him still farther back. So I maintain .-Iso that the deals that come Mr. Blair: Are the operators here to
maintain it is aith the lumber bnai- from Apple River and some other Nova night as representative of the lumbermen
ness. When we could V>ld our deals Scotia places are equal to our own. «* the North able to grve us an idea a. to
without getting advances upon them, Mr. McLellan: I don’t think there are the extent to whioh oMrntioa. wonld be 
they did not cost us anything like any deals in Nova Scotia as good as those .. _tnmna„e,
what they did immediately we had to th.t come from St. John River. There Mr Sn^wgball; To the whole ca it
“іа^^^ет^пТра'а^и^оГг ^yTaLftt Stte", -f the iard, i, the market, wonld justify

incidental expenses upon them. Be- than we do; not so mnch feed, 
cause some have gone behind seriously Mr. Miller. The quantity of narrow 
and firms have failed for a very large width, .s also greater m the Nova Scot™

-f. deals and the price on that account is amount, you cant just offset it with leaB than the St. John quotations, 
the amount of stumpage you have paid Mr MoLellan: Yn4„ .dmit that the 
and argue out your case in thst way. average N s. qaoutionsars lower!

Mr. Burchill: I know this much; I Mr. Millsr: Yes, 
have conducted my barinew as econ- Mr. McLellan: Well, you see Mr. 
omically as anybody; prior to 1883 I Snowball would not admit that, 
made something at it and it has been Mr. Bums: We said they were the 
my constant exertion since to keep it same for the same specifications, 
together, and I have not been able to Mr. Miller: You know very well that 
succeed. I made some money at it deal* that come to St. John are shipped 
prior to 1883 and since that all my “St. John deals, not because they are 
exertion has been to try and do as little ™fer,or but because they are bitter than as I could and 1о« Л«le a, I oou.d, Г/^ЛТ.уТоі’/'.Гр ШтТгот 
and tbe result is that the mill property gt Jo^n because they are worse. I think 
that represented $30,000 or $40,000 itie fair to assume that they are equal if 
then is not worth $lo,000 to-day. not better. The logs that come down the

Mr. Miller: We would мк you to St. John River, you were saying, Mr. 
look at the property ahippetra have at Secretary, that it cost for driving them, 
the Miramichi. The gentlemen who Ac, more than it did with tie on the 
have preceded me have put this matter North Shore. Well, but they get a bet- 
fairly before you. What is ibe reason ter price. They get $8, and $8.50 for 
of the great depreciation of property *6e logs. I know American mills which 
at these northern porta? Is it not be- *sw, 1°88> costing them $11 per thou-
«T&SteV1" p"- >■ - 4-f

Mr. BUin The «Щ. thtog Mbr. ,кЛ„ , „’гу a,i„L
here. You sold a property right on Mr Mj,ler; That ,howl thal the

r one- are worth something more, 
out on Mr. McLellan: Well, say they are 

worth a dollar more; it costs a dollar 
more to drive and get them to the mill.

Mr. Snowball: Yes, and $2 a thousand 
leas to get them to the market.

Mr. Burns: Can’t you get logs sawed 
in St. John cheaper than on the North 
Shore because of the advantage the mill- 
mau has in utilizing the refuse?

Mr. Me Lallan : I don’t know about that.
Mr. Miller; It costs us $1.50 and up

wards for sawing.
Mr. McLellan: Don’t you do better 

than that sometimes at Miramichi.
Mr. Miller : I am not sure ; I speak 

from practical experience of our own mills.
Mr. McLellan : The charge with us is 

$1.40 and upwards. Sometimes in odd 
oases where tho m^lls *re out of work they 
will do fitter,

I think there is an average difference 
of 25c a thousand.

Mr. McLellan : I don’t think so.
Mr. Miller : The small stick in St.

John will very nearly pay the saw-bill.
Mr. McLellan : They have an advantage 

in that certainly, and an advantage in the 
freights,

Mr. Blair : But the Government can
not neutralize that.

Mr. Bn nu : There used to be a dis
crimination of 20c in the stumpage,

Mr. Blair : Yea, but we have no lands 
in that part of the Province at all.

Mr. Miller : I hardly think I need take 
up any more of your time. The necessi
ties of the c:se have been pt»t very clear
ly before yoo. Two years ago we told you 
plainly what wonld happen unless redress 
was given ; to-day that necessity exists, 
and I think the gentlemen who have 
spoken to-ni^ht have put the case before 
you as strongly and fairly as they possibly 
could. We are in earnest in this mattery 
either we must close our mills very soon- 
and the peor-le must leave theNorthShore, 
or some redress must be given in order 
that some profit may be made. I know, 
speaking for ourselves, not being local 
people, we do not view this matter ex
actly ip Це .same light as people living in 
the Province would; and unless we can

-• ;
TfifeS" M

Otherwise there is 'i\w Advertisements.
All the diseases of these parts, head.

«ШІН; Я. & - JÜTO1RT 24. 1889 «killing in the Rink.іf
The Scott Aet Question-

Considerable interest was mani
fested in the turn that matters con
nected with the Scott Act would

“kn,,-

Й
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly. Sk:n To tut c.

The simply application of "Swavnk's 
Ointment,” without nny internal inert- 
icine; will care any case of Te, ter. Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, File*, Itch, Sure*, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It ie potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.

take during the recent sitting of the 
Municipal Council: As ie generally 
known, the Council—at ita January 
Session 1887—in response to peti
tions of some of the prohibition or
ganizations, appointed an Inspector 
under the Act of Assembly passed 
in 1886. Members of Council, who 
were active in securing the appoint
ment at that time expressed their
fears that it would not result in any .. said : f
practical suppression of the traffic, j do not intend at this late hour 
which was then, as it still continues travelling over the gronad which our 
to be, actively promoted by the fed- «end. Йеаага. Burns and Snowball

eral government, but they were 
willing to try the experiment more 
with a view of satisfying, if possible,

they, themselves, had in it. Indeed, 
the spokesman of the prohibitionists 
declared that if-it were found that

і— eu.,c™w
ЖаїмлЕїї1^ byCbSnïbSFptS™ ** ЇЇ iervaûoèr tbe Soot te Act, they

ukchûe maSa part of the preeeotEHate eon- would be Willing to abandon eflfort
jumumr. by w. oyerwhelmina pupu^  ̂ ^ ^ j, tr?ing

ідавїЙ' come other method for restricting

SINOlA NUMBER DRAWIN68 ttka pin* »* the traffic, 
each of the other ten months of tho year, and 
are all dfawn a rabhc at the Academy of Music, 
lew Orleans, La.
famed for TweBty Years,
Tor Irtegrity of tie Drawto», sad 

Promut Payment of Prime.
Attested і» follow» :

«' w* do hereby certify that tee euperei* 
the атядетели for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawxnyc 01 The Lomtiana 
State шосту Oonpany, and in yerm 
mmage and control the Drawing» them- 
selves, and that the came are conducted 
witit honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward ail parties, and tee authorise the 
company to,use this certificate, with foe- 
similes of our signatures attached, w its

; - VvI
6 THE STOMPA0É QUESTION. |

SAKlH6

POWDER

We continue Mr. Risteen’s report 
of the proceedings in connection 
with the presentation of the North 
Shore lumber interests’ Memorial be
fore the Goverment Committie at

The Chatham Rink will be open

Friday Ev’g, 25th inst.
MU.10 BY TH£ BAND.

Unjtil further notice tho Rrtk will be ореш 
for Skating every

Mothers!
Castoria is recommended by physiciauh 

or children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingre<lients are pub 
ltshed around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and aVolutrly harmlt as. It 
relieves constipation, regulated the boweU 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the chtl.i 
and gives it refreshing and natural bleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—tht 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

Fredericton, on 3rd inst:—
Mr. S S- Miller

■

Tuesday Evening,-

Absolutely Pure. <encin>; 27th inst, when the public may 
n hearing good music.This powder riever varies A marvel of parity 

strength and Whoteeotnenees. More economical 
than tbe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
eranpetiton with the multitude of low teat, short 

dgtit alum or phosphate powders. Soldonlyi* 
сени- Royal Вжжіяв Pownsa Co., 106 Wall 81,

have travelled over and as I think the 
memorial which we have presented to
night goes fully into the whole matter, 
it is almost unnecessary for me to add 
anything. There is, however, one mat
ter which we hav6 talked over among 
ourselves which has not yet been touch
ed upon. That is the cheap rate at 
which tpb/get the deals in Nova Scotia 
and Bay of ІГоікІу manufacturing 
places. Now, I have here â contract 
entered into for this fall for getting logs 

;op the Bay of Fundy. The Provincial 
Secretary knows Martinshead very well. 
To deliver to the mill at the Mouth of 
the Quoddy River where the loss will 
be Çawn the doutract is $3.60 per M ; 
the cost of sawing those logs putting the 
deals on the wharf and into wood boats 
and bringing them to Sr. John is $2.90 
per M. Those wood boats go alongside 
the vessel; there is no charge whatever 

The Inspector, aB we have saiq, upon them for scowing or handling; so 
was appointed, but "he was at work the .total cost of the deals alongside 
only Le two months, and had on*’ 
three cases in hand, when an injunc
tion issued out of the Supreme Court 
prohibited him from any further ex
ercise of tbe duties of hie office.
Since that time a number of persons 
have made informations under the 
Scott Act, charging violation thereof 
—moat of these being made by infor- 
mants employed for the purpose by 
the Temperance Unions of Chatham 
and Newcastle. In quite a large 
number of cases convictions were

PRICE OF ADMISSION.
Single Tickets for Skating 
3 do do

do do
6 Promenade Tickets 
dingle Promenade 

Tickets for sal 
and at the door.
GEDRGE WATT,

Secretary ;

20q cents 
1.00 «• Ж T.
25

Tickets V" 
o at Mackenzie’s D:n* Store

10

D. FERGUSON,
President.§tw ^tlvrtUmnits.

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day.”FOR SALE

/* rTlONS Good Straw for sale. 
O A-Of W. B. LOGGIE.

Apply at o fflee

-----THE—

NOTICE RURAL CANADIAN
INCORPORATING

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
An Illustrated Monthly

WM. H. McLEOD, ) 
GEO. K McLEOD, > 
JAd. F ATKINSON, ) 

Richibncto, 2lst Jan , 1889.

Directors.

hsve to compete with.
Mr. Blair: Well, we will have to pay 

you something I suppose for occupying 
our lands at all. We would have to do 
that if you* wanted to come down to 
those figures. 4

Mr. McLellan: This is entirely an 
exceptional case. It represents about 
one million and a half out of the whole 
St. John business.

Mr. Miller: Mr. Davidson alongside 
there manufactures logs in the same 
way and brings the deals to St. John. 
There are the Salmon River Mills, the 
Qaaco mills, the Vaughan mill and 
Goose Creek Mill and others on both 
sides the Bay of Fundy which can put 
their deals into St. John at $8 00 per 
M. In the case of this $6.40 lot. the 
land was paid for by stnmpage some 
years ago. The agreed value of tbe land 
was paid from year to year as the logs 
were cut, and since the land was paid. 
for, for some years the logs have been 
got at this low rate, and the stumpage 
has been an additional profit to the 
value of the deals over cost alongside 
vessel in St. John. Now, I think the 
Provincial Secretary will bear me out 
when I say that on the other side of the 
Bay of Fundy, at Apple River and all 

talong there, the deals of which mostly 
come to St. John, are produced equally 
cheap; their driving is next to nothing; 
a few miles brings the logs from where 
they are cat to the mills where they 
are sawed, wood boats made on purpose 
for this trace can go very handy to the 
mill and they can be brought alongside 
tbe vessel in St. John at a very low 
figure indeed. When we consider what 
our deals cost us at the North Shore, 
our logs standing us $7.60 at our mills 
—and that does not cover the cost in 
many instances—you will see how 
heavily we are handicapped. If you 
add the sawing at $1.60 that makes $9. 
That includes nothing for outside ex
penses, nothing tor scowing rnd other 
incidental expenses, and you have $9 
with an extra freight of five shillings 
against $8.j an* that the North Shore, 
is on' the *hart,«»ot alongside the ves
sel in many instance^—against $8 
alongside the vessel in St\Joh.i and a 
profit in the $8 to the n 
Now, it seems to me, that 
chance for us to compete unUgr these

rt of

Bridge Notice.
-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME*
OEALED TENDERS maiked “Thkdbrs for Re- 
10 pairs to Bridge at O’Donskli ’s, Barnabt 
Hiver, North'd Co and addressed to the under
signed, Nelson Post Office, will be received np to 

and including
36 pp. and Cover, 81.00 per TnrMonday, the 18th day of February,

On the 1st of Jar.ua 
ADIAN

try next the RURAL CAN 
will enter on its Twelfth Year of public

ation. Dur'ng the post eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Kegnlar Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 

publication: — Farm and Field; Horses and 
tie; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine Garden and 

Orchard; Bee* and Honey; Poultry and Pets; Ru
ral Note*; Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two full pages of Music.

for the repairs of the above named Bridge see 
ing to pUne and specification which max be 
at Mr. BurchiU’s, M P P.

The Tenders must be accompanied by the names 
responsible parties who are willing to be- 
urities for the proper performance

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

it. of the
Mr. Blair: Well, it is very evident that 

lands now not operated on could be oper
ated on to advantage. The lands are not 
increasing in value and it would be bet
ter that a reasonable cut should be made.

Mr. Snowball: They are increasing in 
value They are worth 25c a thousand to
day more than they were six years ago, 
no matter what kind of ground it is.

Mr. McLellan: Mr. Snowball seemed to 
exult in the fact that they got deals so 
much less in St. John than at the North; 
you see when you come to ask Mr. Miller 
yon find that they cost $8.

Mr. Miller: But the $8 deals from 
Nova Scotia and Bay of Fundy points, 
come from lands in the same position as 
lands at Martinshead, on which there is 
a profit. The man who gets the logs at 
$3.50 per thousand will make a profit on 
it, and so will the man who saws it, also 
the woodhoata. With ns there is no 
profit at all; it is all loss from the word

secured, but many prosecutions also 
failed. In a large proportion of the 
convictions the fines imposed were 
not ooUécted, the reason alleged be
ing that the guilty parties had no 
property on which to levy, while 
others succeeded in begging off in 
one way or another.

.The fines collected were paid over 
to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
County , and at the Connais Meeting 
last week accounts were submitted 
by Committees representing the 
Temperance Unions and othen^show- 
ing expenses incurred in the prose
cution oftheAut, and the parties, ex
pected,-np deubt, -that their claims 
would be-paid. While some of the 
vouchers were of і questionable kind 
it is to be’presumed that these ac
counts were fairly correct, but one 
of the most interesting, facts con
nected with them was that they 

'«ggW^tathaboWdouble thé amount 
-that waegp^tha^BcAt Act fund,and it 
■win evident' that аИчюаМ net be paid, 
even if there were not other clidmf 
on the fond to be satisfied before' 

them. The special Committee to 
whom these accounts was referred 
reported not only again it paying 
them, but also in favor of transfer-, 
ring the money in the Scott Act 
fund to the contingent fund of the 
County, which has, of course, lost 
thousands of dollars by- the Act.

the Committee’s

theJOHN SULLIVAN,
Commieeiouer.

Cat

Nelsou, 18th January, 1889.

For Sale or To-Let,We the undersigned Baida and Bonier» 
will pay all Prau drown m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be pretented at 

counter*!. V
R. m. WALM8LHY.

PIERRE

A. BALI 
Pres.New 

CARL KOI

WEEKLY GLOBEППНАТ very desirab'e residence situate on 
X Upper Water Street in the Town or Ch it- 

ham adjoining the property of Samuel Hahberly, 
Esq , lately occupied by Mrs F J Letson.

The House is fitted with all the mod CANADA’S LEADING WEEKLY'
$1.00 per Tearand hu a 

e acres o

Louisiana National Bank.
LAN AUX,
Près. State National Bank

Pres. provenants—heated 
bathroom supplied with 
There is a good garden 
under cultivation belonging to the property.

Tho Dwelling Honse, Carriage House 
Stables are all in good order.

If the property is not sold 
May, it will be rented

furnace, 
hot and 

and nin "Sand

rore the Fir*t 
term of yeais MIRAMICHINational Bank. befo

for one or a 
-----ALSO------

___ a as "The MacFarlane Cottage’’
situate opposite the Bank of Montieal is offered 
for sale, or will be rented to a Ruita le tenant. 

For terms and particulars apply to
ADVANCEPm, Union National Bank.

Grand Monthly Drawing
The House known

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.60 per Те».

go- L. J. TWEEDIE.
at the Aeademy of Mine, lew tokens, 

Tuesday, Шпагу 12, 1889.
Capital Prize,$300,000:

100.000Ticket» at Twer-ty Dollar*
lSmthe Іїа7^Г»епйвІье<»ГвГ‘вГв 16

LIFT ОГ PRIZES

і mb &
a î-™ ......"füiir

Dated Chatnam, 21st Jau’y, 1889
Skin ВівеавМ ate most annoying be

cause bo noticeable. Dr. Low’s Sulphur 
Soap heals and cleanses the skin. NOTICE OF SALE.

SPECIAL NOTICE- We hav<
arrangements by which we are enabled tTo ^the Exécutais. AdmtoUtv^torfl and Assigns of

in the County of Northumberland in tho'prov1- 
inco of New Brunswick, Trader, deceased and 
Margaret Kelly his wife and all others whom it 
may
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a Po* . 

tr of Sale contained in an Indenture of Mortgage 
dated the Eighteenth day of sente uber A D. 
1880 made between the said William M, Kelly and

Farm Notes and Replies.
the River St. John recently fo 
third of wrt)at you own firm laid

the::: « 
::: f$ 
::
:: BE
:::

Coal Ashes — 'Subscriber) asks: — 
“What is the татігіві value of cbal 
ashes, or has it any?” Ans—No. In 
heavy, sticky soil it serves as an opener, 
like sand, but that is all.

Wood Ashes- (M. M) desires to know 
in what quantity wood ashes should be 
used per acre on the soil. Ans—As lib 
erally as possible, from 20 up as high as 
100 bushels per acre. You can never 
go astray in using it freely and for any 
kind of crop.

ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE: 
AND RURAL CANADIAN

ny addrers in tho country, post- 
FOR S2-25. cash paid in

it. concern.
Mr. Miller: I was talking of St. 

John, not Fredericton.
Mr. McLellan: You have a property 

in the southern part of the Province 
that you expended a large sum of 
money upon, and you could not get one 
tenth for it now I suppose.

Mr. Milleri That is a manufactory 
you are now talking about; it «fon’t ap
ply I think. But yqn take a mill at 
St. John that the Provincial Secretary 
knows well, the Hilyard Mill. Are 
they not holding their own pretty well? 
The Hilyard Mill has been twice burnt 
and rebuilt. I have a letter from Lon
don in which our people ask about the 
watermill property we have at Mira- 
michi. They say that long ago they 
expected us to have talked of rebuild
ing, but what is the reply we have to 
send them? It імітріу that we cannot 
make money at the place, and what is 
the inducement to put money on a prop
erty howpver valuable it may be, or 
however valuable may be the privileges 
attached to it, when there is no pros
pect of making a dollar out of it? Is 
seems to me that yon should consider 
the amount of money mill-owners 
have put into their property there— 
the putting ot which money into it 
gave a value to these Crown Lands that 
they would not otherwise have ob
tained.

Mr. Blair; I don't agrpe to that 
argument as broadly as you have put 
it; it may have increased their value, 
but if you had not put up thesç. mills 
others would have pome in and put 
them up for themselves.

Mr. Burns: Before these large mills 
were put up on the Miramichi your 
Crown Lands could be bought for 50c 
an acre.

Mr. Blair: You point to any good 
timber lands and the mills will follow.

Mr Miller; I think you should con
sider that question seriously; that we 
have put the property there and there
by given an increased value to the 
Crown Lands, and now is it right for 
you as a Government to say to these 
Northern Counties; We bavp had so 

ch seryioe from you; you have help-, 
pd us for вджпу year* arid increasèd the 
value of our lands, and, ndw,good*day? v 
You would find out if yoq took Newr 
castle or Bathurst or Dalhousie or 
Chatham—which І can speak of posi
tively,—and some smaller places that 
they are getting depopulated; that there 
is not nearly as large a population there 
as therp was 3 or 4 years agq.

Mr. Blair; "But is it/not too much to 
assume that it is owid$ to the stum, 
page?

Mr. Snowball : No, it is not.
Mr. Miller: I think if the stumpage 

were cuch that we could work at a pro
fit we would be able to keep enough 
hands employed for three mills instead 
of one, Wo are at the present time 
simply getting out enough lumber to 
run one mill, I! there was a margin in 
it we could get out more lumber, more 
hands would be employed and the pop
ulation of these places would again in 
crease.

Mr. McLellan : Mr. Qnowbal) is opert 
ating bis lands to their full capacity he 
says.

Mr. Miller: I understood he only re* 
ferred to his own lands.

Mr. McLellan: Be figured it all up 
in the stnmpage at $1.60 though.

Mr. Blair: You presented to ns tht 
fact that you aye obliged to enter fots 
competition with the Nova Scotia pro
duction at a handicap of something like 
$2 or $3.

Mr. Miller: I say $8 will put the 
(|e|le from these points on the Q&y, 
alongside the ship at St. John as 
against $9 at Miramichi. This opera
tion I referred to at Martinshead it ex
ceptional as the laud has been paid for. 

Mr. McLellan; That however does Supposing the deals cost us $6.40, then 
not matter. , put $1.60 stumpage on, which makes it

Mr. MiUer; It does not matter ex- j about $8 00, and you have this basis to

for one year to a 
tage prepaid,

ADDRESS :

Marg ret his wife of the one part an i John 
McLatrgtn formerly of Blackviile in the County 
and Province aforesaid, Merchant, of the other 
part, regietered In Volume 60 i f the Records of 
the said County pages 298, 299 end 300 and 
numbered 295 in said Volume, There will, for 
the purpose of entiefying 'he m-rnied secured by 
the said Mortgage, default having been made iu 
payment thereof, he aold et Public Auction in 
front of the Fire Engine House In the Town of 
N- wcastle in the Slid County on Monday the 
Twenty-Fifth day of February ut-xt at Twel 
o’clock noon, the Lands and Premise* de&crib 
in the said Indenture of Mortgage as follows : 
* All that certain piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate It ing and being in the Lown or 
Chatham aforesaid an ab itted and bounded ae 
follows, vlx —in front by Wellington Street, on 
the Westerly eide tyr lande < on . eve ! bv the said 
William Kelly to John F. Javit ю 
Easterly aide by tne promises occu 
Harrle and in rear by tne property 
William M. Kelly occupied by tenante 
premises front o.i Church Street ,whi :h sal l piece 
or parcel of land include* the property occupied by 
James D. McKay and by the said William M.

Together with the buildings and Improvements 
thereon aud the appurtenances thereto belonging 

Dated this 21st day of Jinuary, 1889.

JOHN MoLAGGAN,
MOKTO xQEl

advance.
APT ВОХШАТІO N PRIZES.

D G. SMITH.M0 Prizes of 1600 are. 
M0 do 800
M0 do 200

60,000
80,000
20,000

90.900
99.900

nuf&cturer. 
Aere is nosI N01 ОЖ1СЖ, 

Спатпам, N. BL
TEBMIBAL FRIERS.

JJJ are....................999 do 
909 do F. 0. PETTESON,conditions with the southern 

the Province.
Another thing I would mention of 

which the Provincial Secretary is ^ ell 
aware, and that ia that the mills, and 
especially the large mills in St. John 
will cut nearly a thousand of lath* for 
every thousand of lumber. Some of 
these mills will saw 15.000 000 in a sea
son; that means 16,000 000 of laths. If 
they get $1.00 a thousand for these 
laths that means $16,000 for the years 
operation in laths alone. I don’t mean 
to say that that is all profit but I sup
pose they pay about 60c a thousand 
fur the cost. Barely that for we only 
pay that at the North. That gives 
them a profit of from 60 to 60c a thou
sand which is something like $7000 on 
an operrtion such as I have described.

Mr. McLellan; Sometimes they have

$ДМ: Prizes amounting to.............  ........№,064,800
I wing Capital Prize* ar not 
Prime.

SF For Club Катів, or any further, htior- 
nation desired, write légibly to.the undersigned, 
dearly stating your residence,with State.Ooqsty, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 

ope peering your <ull address.

tar. Currency by express (at onr expanse) ad-

№>rr.—Tickets dra
Merchant Tailor,entitled to terminal Sbbd Potatoe.%—Я. E. Atwood, di

rector of Maryland Experiment Station, 
reports the result of experiments made to 
determine the relative value of seed poti- 
toes of various sizes. The tests were five 
in number, seed planted being large 
whole potatoes, potatoes візо of egg, the 
usual cqttiogs—one plese, one eye on a 
good sized piece, and one eye on a very 
small piece. The results show that the 
greater the quantity of seed the greater 
ne product; this was true also of the 

total yield and of the product of merchant
able potatoes. The most marked profit 
waa shown to result from planting whole 
potatoes the size of an egg, the increase 
being at the rate of 18 bushels per acre.

1 — ■ O I »

(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Якр

CHATHAM, - - N.B.
All Kinds of Cloths,Vi і о, 0:1 the 

pied by Isaac 
of the said 

whose
The latter part of
recommendation waa shown by Conn.
Smith to be illegal and it was, there
fore, struck out, and the Committee 
given time to amend their report 
This they did by reporting as fol
lows,— ,

Y onr committee recommend that the 
accounts be not paid and that the amount 
of money taken out of the Contingent
fund to pay Inspector Vye’s salary and s profit of 60s as you say and at other 
other expenses in connection with prose- -times they don’t have enough to pay 
cations by Inspector Vye under the said 
Act be refunded to the Contingent fund 
out of the Scott Act fines on hand, and 
tfie balance if any lie over till the next 
"Meeting of this ljoanciL 

This waa carried.

from which selections may be mede for

4ults or single Garments.,,
inspection of which ia respectfully invited

F. O. PETTERSOK

M. A. Dauphin,
v New Orleans, La-,

«1.1 DAUPHIN,
< Washington, D, C

to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La. 2-14

Institution whose chartered righto are recognised 
in the highest Coarts.- therefore, beware of all 
Imitations or anonymons schemes."

any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
ese than aDoiUar ів ж swindle.

EARLE’S HOTEL

’89--The Weekly Herald.--’89 Ш
and

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
To keep posted on the News of the Entire World 

subscribe for ihe

MIRAMICHIthe lath grinder.
Mr. Miller: That ia very exceptional, 

I think yon will admit. Because we 
know that each concerns as l^esers. 
Scam melt Brothers deal very largely in 
laths; I believe they bought from Mr. 
Gibson this aeason 20,000,000 and they 
have alao been buying all round St. 
John. The St. John manufacturer as 
a rule does not have to Ship hie laths; 
there is such a demand for them; it is 
only a question of the rate and they 
can sell them on the wharf faster than 
they can make them. Therefore, I 
think considering just these points that 
we are at a great disadvantage when 
compared with the southern part of the 
Province. Another thing, the deals 
shipped from 3^ John some of them are 
bought at a „qensiderable higher price 
than thé deals which com, into the port 
by wood-beal»1 That is to aay if par 
ties boy from these American mille the 
deals whiohthe Amtrtwn ntills manu
facture for the English market, not be. 
ing salable for the American market, 
they can afford to pay them the same 
price onr deals will cost us at Mirami- 
chi, but by reason of getting other 
deals at 36-00, and sometimes less, it 
will make an average of from 60 to 75c 
a thousand less than we can manufac
ture. Thus the advantage is with them 
every way. Here, to-day, we are closed 
at the Northern ports by the ice, bat 
they can afford to pay 80 shillings per 
standard for freight and make a profit 
at that in the old country, Jf their 
facilities for «hipping were oiira now, 
we conld make a profit also, bnt we are 
closed up and cannot move onr stock 
till next May, and it will be Jane be. 
fore the stock arrives over and in the 
meantime the market may have flatten
ed and our change of profit be gone.

Mr. McLellan; If the people at the 
southern ports have such an advantage 
over those of the North, why did Stew, 
art aud Guy Stewart & Co go north to 
do business after failing up in the 
south!

▲ Hevar Bating Tala of Fortune. STEAM BRISK WORKS..
As usual the occasional extraordinary 

Grand Semi-Aunual Drawing of the Louis 
iana State Lottery came off on Tuesday 
December 18th. Ticket No. 69.704 drew 
the first Capital Prize of $600,000. It 
wai sold in fortieths at $1 each, sent to 
M. A. Dauphin, New Qrleans, Lv ; one to 
Eugene Brackett, San Francisco, Cal. ; one 
to Sam. Schneider, Petaluma, Cal.;one to 
Geo. W. Spiwforth. Denver Col. ; oua to 
T. C. S. Hatch, McGragor, Tex.; one to 
Louis C. Koehler & P.ro., 1714 EL Lom
bard St.. Baltimore, Md.; one to a depos
itor Union National Bank, New Orleans,
La , one to C. Staib, ’Pfiila. Pa. ; one to 
John E. Hill, Manor, Tex.; the rest went 
elsewhere to winners whose ntmee are 
withheld. Ticket No. 68,744 drew the 
Second Capital Prize of $200,000, also aold 
in fortieths at $1 each, one to J. B. Melody 
& F. Barcomb, Chicigo, III.; one ta Geo.
Hinck, 21 Columbia St, New York City; 
one to a depositor Germania Savings Bank 
New Orleans, La j one to Waggoner &
Larch, Purcell, lad. Ter.* one to R. A.
Johnson, 2 Gat den St. Arch, Boston, Мою. 
one to 1st Natl Bank, Sulphur Springs,
Tex, ;'one to Bonillot & Snyder, 129 Bank
Av«., Phils. Р».; one tn Cfiaa. Edwards, Information on All Subjects.
North Platte, Neh, ; and the remainder 
elsewhere to other winners. Ticket No.
43.083 drew the Third Capital Prize ef 
6100,000 aha said in fortieths at 31 each, 
one to J. 0. To'eon, Bfadiden, Ala. ; one 
to A Robbie >n, Baltimore, Md.; one to 
Viokebqig Bank, Vickebqrg, Mies; two to 
fl L. Colins, Augusta, G»., two to Allan 
Bros., thro’ Geiman Treat and Savings 
Bank, Dubuque, Iowa, eto., etc. The 
next occasion of a grand distribution will

"k:hth“u^okrr/v.n2L^ PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES^
CHATHAM, 3ST. B.

REPRESENTING THE
Evans Bros. Piano Ca ; Wm. Bell Pianos ; Estey Piano Co. ; 

Thomas Organ C . ; Wm. Bell Organs and the New 
Williams Sewing Machine.

Щ. f. ШЩ §кгя!1
The Suhecritera wish to cell attention to the

BRICKS MANUFACTUREDThe Council was then confronted by 
a proposition, moved by Co un. Savoy 
of Alnwick, to appoint Councillor 
Tozer to the position of Scott Act In
spector— tl;e injunction issued against 
the former Inspector having been dis
solved—hot the Secretary-Treasurer, 
as leguL adviser of the Municipality, 
bad just given his opinion that the 
Council wag debarred by the provision» 
of the Act of Assembly authorising the 
appointment of each Inspectors, from 
paying their salaries out of : any other 
moneys save those of the County, 
City, etc^ making. the ’-appointment- 
When the motion to appoint Council
lor Tozer Inspector was being discussed 
the Secretary-Treasurer was asked 
whether the salary could not be paid 
out of Scott Act lines, should there be 
enough money from that source in 
band for the purpose, and he said it 
could not be1 done.

A motion was then made to appoint 
a committee to circulate petition» for 
the repeal of the Act and it waa 
carried, although the Council waa al
most evenly divided.

We believe the repeal of the Act and 
the placing of the .liquor traffic under 
the excellent license law of theProvince 
in this County would be « benefit 
to the community, morally as well 
as from a fiscal standpoint. The Scott 
Act has proved «failure with us as a 
prohibitive law. The only persons 
satisfied with it are the class of pro
hibitionists, with whom sentiment is as 
valuable as reality in the way of pro
hibition, and the large class who keep 
“jug taverns", and are delighted with 
a system which enables them to carry 
on the unlicensed and unregulated 
traffic in ita most harmful and degrad
ing form. Practical temperance people 
and ratepayers generally are; in favor 
of the License system, simply because 
they realise that it is much better than 
an inoperative prohibitory law, :

Ills and will continue to be the Greatest aud 
Cheapest -amlly Journal

IN THE UNITED STATES.6or. Canal & Centre Streets, by them, which are of Isa 
foot, and perfect in whape 

Al) orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. a b. cars or at wnarf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.8. toggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

ge size, 18 to the* soli 
and hardness.

The current year promises to be 
stirring events

In the United States the entrance of new 
issues Into the political arena has been followed 
by a change of admin stratum. But the groat 
economic question on which the campaign turn
ed is still unsettled, uud its solution is now 
committed to a Congress almost equally divided 
between tbe two great partite.

Europe is a vast camp. Array corps patrol the 
frontiers, and Millions of men await the signal 

most titanic war the world has ever seen,
The Herald1* news gathering machinery ia 

unequaled. Its çorrespoodentad-tt-iha habitable 
glol^r"Nothing Eau elWjWTliidr vigilance, 
no expensi* is spared in spreading the resnlts of 
their efforts before the Herald’s read

e news ef America will be found each 
the Herald, while its foreign department 

will contain a panorama or the Old World, flashed 
under the sea over the Comi .erclal Cable».

crowded withNEAR BROADWAY,

o
The beat Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, central ly located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

G. A. à H. S. FLETT.. 'make some money there is no inducement 
for ns to work. The only inducement 
whatever to continue is that onr property 
ia there, sud if there were any demand 
for the property I believe there is not a 
man on the Miramichi hut would fqllow 
Mr. Snowball’s example and accept a con
siderable redaction on first cost for any
thing they have. Bnt can that be the 
desire of the Government ? Do they desire 
to deplete the population of the North 
Shore ? Do they want to get these mills 
away from there in order that other people 
may come and build other mills ? Are we 
to stand on one side and let others come 
m and taxe our places ? I ask is it right, 
to put aside all of our own people aqd 
sllow strangers to qome in a^nd put mills 
theie, when we have the machinery and 
everything else there now to carry on the 
basinets ? I think if you oirefully read 
onr memorial, yon must feel that the 
necessities of the case demand not only 
your careful consideration but your 
immediate assistance and surely you mqst 
come to (he conclusion that th$ case we 
have put before you is one that should 
receive at уоцг hands redress as quickly 
as possible.

Mr, McLellan : How many miles of 
timber land do yon hold ?

Mr Miller : I think about 300 miles.
Mr. McLellan : What was your opera

tion last уецг ?
Mr. Miller : I think about 15 or 18 

millions,
Mr. McLellan i Did you pay stumpage 

on that ?
Mr. Miller : No, we made our operators 

psy their own etumpsge.
Mr. McLellan : That operated 

lands yon held ?
Mr, Miller ; Some of thorn, we did not 

operate much on onr own lands.
Mr. McLellan : Well, that ia what 1 

wanted to find out ; what land yon had 
and what oparation yon made.

Mr. Snowball ; That is hardly fair 
considering tl'c position qf the firm last 
year.

Mr. Miller • We were working every-

Nelson Miramichi. N. B 1S8S

LONDON HOUSE.
—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

100 Chests of well selected TE1mu
This Hoterbaa boon Newl^ancVHiand- 

Contains a Grand Exchange,
All t

which wil be sold low at

«Мп8.;;,^ й.ії; ді-жг
-------IN BTORE------

small advance fortor,аТеІе^гв^Ь^ОШсв and
Billiard Room

to

SPECIAL FEATURES.
^raqtical Farming,

Progress in Science,
Woman’s Work,

Notable Pulpit Uiterances, 
Literature and Aft,

Stories by Onr Beat Authors.

The House can be reached by Horse Cart, 
Stsces sad Elevated Railroad, and ■ convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rock*way 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brookltn 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
** Liberty Eniigntening the World,” eto. We 
bar* first-clans accomodation for 400 gdeste, and 
ear building being foui Etoiles high, and with 
numerous stairways, ia considered the safest Hetel 
In the city in case of are.

•Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pignon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
Cokn’meal,oatmeal, Beef, Pork, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

-----OS CONSIGNMENT-----

um Qtl. «00» CODFISH.5- Address :Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER & CO., mem
bers X. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. / Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 

bought and sold forCtth on margins 
DIRECT WIRE TOL'HICAGO.

STSaeiUry sad Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Bs
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand IN Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

EARLE'S HEW PALATIAL HOTEL

JAMES GORDON BENNETT, 
Nrw Yobk Herald, New УогЦ City. R HOOKER.

MUSICIANS TAKE NOTICE Г
GEO.Â.~CÜTTER,

"--------DOffiA-LBIt I IS.--------- -

The Normandie, on theMr. Miller: I think they went north 
first. They started at Miramichi.

Mr. McLelUn; J think not.
Mr. Ritchie: Yee, they started at 

Miramichi in 1866.
Mr. McLellan: They were before 

thstiq St. John doing business.
Mr. Burns; Only buying deals for 

shipment,
Mr. Ritchie: Robert Stewart came to 

this country in 1965 and that is the 
first time he wbs in Miramichi or St. 
John either.

application to M. A, Dauphin, New Or
leans, La.

BROADWAY A. 38th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Eeterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says. 
••Every room Is a place of security for its occu-. 
•ant, as the house is ABSSUTELY HBE-fflOOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric belts, fire 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND* P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

ТІДОв ІЄ ПО Better remedy for worms 
of any kind in children or adults than Dr 
Low’s Worm Syrup.

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think

ÜT.“aXtlB,An"t .“dou,CT^,!à і iti-Hflht thing. Bnt it may run into VioliuS, AcCOldeOIlS,
situated up the Renous-away un the | <**arrh. Or into pnsnmonia. Or con- 
Renoua—and we have strongly urged the sumption.
Government to assist ns in the matter і Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 

Zita &Г Çon.„»ption ti dreth iucll.
л__. . 4,.,. . . 1 1 -- itancet eurrounding the land are each The breathing apparat» muet be kept

Gnllafe* Cry ТОГ І ГІЇСП6Г S va$IOn$i that aometbiug most be done before we healthy and clear of all obstruction» and |

A Full Line of

Sheet Music anti Music Books.Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle. kept constantly on hand.

£9*A 130 pegs Catalogue of Sheet Music and Books «eut free to any i 
As I purchase the above direct fro n the Mauufactu -.trt 1 cm afford to 

tbs trade. Send for Catalogue and pri*s hetoie buying sUhwheie.
address

■rail as low as any house in -.Agentf. ж. MOKIH6
üSStr. ■Since the above waa in type. - the 

j Advocate has reached ne. ' It, aa usual, mGKO. A. CUTTER, Chatham. N. ($.
-
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 24.1889

Г Wm T Underbill, collecting justice, 
middle district.

Tbos Weaver, commissioner by roads.
County Accounts

Conn. Toser, chairman of committee on 
County Accounts, presented their first
report aa follows:—

We find the accounts submitted to ns 
properly audited and caiefully prepared.

We find the charges for sundry items 
in the jail (maintenance) and Public 
Wharf avconnte larger then we think 
they ought to have been paid by the com
mittee in charge of the.-o services, and 
earnestly recommend that a better regard 
for economy be observed in future.

[The remainder of Re і ort of Council’s 
proceedings is held over, and will appear 
in part next week ]

h *ard him repeat to perhaps a score o 
people suffering from coughs and weak 
1 и-gs, is, ‘Take Pierce’s Golden Medical 
D.scovery.’ No wonder, either, for it 
saved him from a consumptive’s grave.

$500 Reward offered by proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for an incur
able cases.

GENERAL BUSINESS.ion ended, move a resolution on the MaBRIED.Return of John T. Pond, collecting jus-piramirhi anti tut garth „bje0, 
JWwrt, etc.

tin.
At Tracadle Village, saumarez Uluuowter Co. 

on the nisi Inst., by the Kev’d. J. A. Bnbineau P. • 
P., Mr. t-ylvain Arslnesu to Miss Charlotte Lotie r. I 
both of that place.

Conn Campbell suggested that the 
Warden appoint the committees.

Conn. Smith had every confidence in 
The Local Legislature is to meet the Warden, bat in this matter thought 

on Thursday, March 2nd. it better to follow the usual practice.
One Councillor might know more about Secy-Treasurer.
the affaire of hie parish than the other, George Rnrchill, jr. collecting justice, 
and his colleague would want him placed road accounts, 
on committee.

Conn Robinson agreed with Conn.
Smith.

Conn. Bnrchill presented the following 
accounts of the Parish of Nelson : JOB-PRINTING

‘ADVANCE’
Dennis Kirk, district clerk.
John E. Raticao, town clerk.
Parish of Nelson road account with

XDIJD3D.

At Van % ( hiitham,couver R C. Jan. 13th 1889 Thomas 
Johnstone, infant eon ef George and, Janie 
Uaeeady aged nine months

Warden На в quail of Restigouche 
gave an oyster supper to members and 
officers of the Council and Municipality 
on Wednesday evening of last week.

Insured at Once:—Mr. Warren C, 
Winelow baa been authorised by the Brit
ish Aeffisa Assurance Company to accept 
all hi issns of lire risks, issue policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to tee head office.

A fad d and discolored beard is untidy 
and a misfortune. It may be prevented 
by using Buckingham’s Dye for the 
Whiskers, a never failing remedy.

у*
; George Burchil’, jr., collecting justice, 
District No. 5. 6 MiramichiШ} NEW GOODS. Building,5-і George Bnrchill, jr., collecting justice, 
default list, District No. 2.

George Borchill, jr., collecting justice, 
District No. 1.

George Borchill, jr., collecting justice, 
highway taxes, District No. 4.

Alex. Harper, commissioner highways 
Committee find de

faulter’s list of $13 20, and recommend 
it be placed in hands of collecting justice

Alex. Parks, collector rates. District 
No. 2, $29.49 balance on hand. Commit
tee recommend it be paid to Secy-Treasur
er at onoe.

Alex. Harper, John Sullivan, John 
Ahern, by-road commissioners.

Thoe. Lynch, collector rates, District 
No. 1, Committee find balance due collec- 
or of $2.75, to be paid by his successor in 
office.

Return of John Sullivan, commissioner 
highways. Division No. 3. Committee 
recommend that Surveyor Tnomas Gill, 
who uiâde no return, be ordered to make 
return at onoe. Defaulters list $25.20— 
that the amount be placed in hands of 
collecting justice at once for collection. 
Surveyor Daniel McCarthy’s returns not 
"worn to—that he be required to swear to 
teem

James MeLachlan, by-road commis
sioner.

Conn. Campbell said it would save time 
and facilitate business to appoint the 
committee

Conn. Ryan believed it best to follow 
the old rale.

Wltttar Exhibition.
o Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

Juat( Arrived and on Sale ati

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
QROOERlbS a. PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY*
ЙЯГ1 intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

Northumberland Agricultural Society 
will hold an exhibition of Grain, Roots, 
Poultry, Domest-c Manufactures, Produce 
of the Loom, etc., at the Masonic Hall, 
Newcastle, on Thursday, 14th of February 
commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. The 
pnse list ia as follows. [Prizes are pre
miums only, exhibitors having the privi
lege of selling exhibits or retaining them 
as they may desire]:—

Grain.

Conn. Betts favored C .an. Campbell's Parish ând Octuty Oflocra- ;•
CHATHAM.

Weighers qf hay and coal: Thoe Flana
gan, J.»hu Fotheiiugham.

Surveyors of lumber: Andrew McIntosh, 
John O’Keeffe, Jae. Dee, Wm. McGraw, 
John Woods, Jae Williams, Archibald 
Woods, Riohard Williams, John Connors, 
Matthew Keenan, Wm. Foley, Andrew 
Morrison, John McLauchlan, Pat It Cule* 
man, F E. Danville, John Bullock, John 
R. Johnston, Chas. W. Craft, Henry Dor- 
say, Wm. Damery, Francis Carruthers, 
Wm. Loggie (Peter’s son,) Geo. Loggie, 
Pat'k McNamara, Michael Haley.

Inspectors of fish: Henry Kelly, John 
Mitchell, Alex. Manderaon, Asa Perley, 
Dudley Parley, Sr., Lawrauce Landry.

Constables: John Irving, Daniel Bald
win, Benjamin Forrest, David Savoy, 
John Thompson (b’k lots) Geo. Burbridge, 
Alex. Disk,(Qeo’e son) Wm. Woods,(D’tn) 
David Loggie.

Pound Keepers: Jae Brehaut, npdist; 
John Mitchell* middle do.; John Forrest, 
lower do.

Hogreeves: John B. Forrest, Wm. Kelly, 
(Blk Brook) John Mitchell, Thoe. Green, 
Wm. MoLaohlsn, Joseph Steele, John 
England, Geo. Burbridge, Jas. Brehaut, 
Michael Mahar, Jas. McDonald (Blk Bk.)

Booni Masters: Benj Flood, Jas Rey
nold*. Michael Fitzpatrick.

Surveyors of dams. Michael Fitzpatrick, 
Geo. Dick (Napan.)

Surveyor qf Bark: Thoe. Flanagan.
Inspectors qf butter : Geo. P. Scarle, 

Dan’l Chesman, T. Flanagan.
Fence Viewers: Samnel Waddleton, 

John Foley, Pnineas Harriman, David D. 
Trevors, Alex. McKnight, Robt Murray, 
Dennis Sullivan.

Game Warden: Arthur Johnston.
Town Clerk. Wm. T. Connors.
District Clerk: Wm Damery.
Wharfingers: John O’Keeffe, Wm Wyse.
Clerk qf the Market : Alex J Loggia
Revisors of Votes : Roger Flanagan, D. 

G. Smith, Tho*. Crimmen.
Inspectors qf Shingles : Jas Mowatt, 

Robt Wall
Collector qf Dog lax : Thoe Green.
Surveyors of Roads : Alex Henderson, 

Rioh’d Williams, npdist.; Arch’d Jar
dine, middle do; Wm Kellv, lower do; 
Andrew Irvine, John McDonald, Pat’k 
Connors, b'k lots; John В Forrest, Rock 
Heads; John Dunn, 3id lots; Wm Martin, 
Napan* Jaa Brehaut, Douglaafield; Robt 
Loggie, Lower Napan.

Public Square Committee : John Havi 
land, Wm T Connors, Wm В Snowball 
Alex Brown, Alex Burr, Mich’l Hooken, 
Wm Wilson, John McDonald,Chas Gnnn, 
Thus Crimmio, Robt Murray, jr., Robt 
Alleu, Wm Wyse, R A Lawlor, Robt H 
Anderson, Thoe Flanâgan, W C Winalow.

Overseers of Fisheries : Dudley Parley, 
jr., Francia W. Russell, Henry Kelly, 
(Stevedore.)

Collectors qf Bates : Thoe King, np diet; 
Daniel Finn, middle do; David M Savov, 
lower do.

Police Committee: D G Smith, R Flana-

e. BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGBvmoc Repairs :—Advertisements are suggestion 
cat calling for repairs of the Bridge at O*- Conn, Tuxer spoke in favor of appoint- 
Donnell’e, Bamaby Riv*r. The plana and m,ot ^y the Warden, 
specification areal Mr. Rurohill’*, Nelson, - . ^ Warden said it was a responsibil- 
and tee tendais are to be received by Mr be wou,d rbther decline. It would 
John Sullivan, Commissioner, np to Moo- j no* ver7 *on8 *° elect the commit- 

day, 18th February.

District No. 2.

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the'

8 Dominion Centennial Exhibitiontees.
Conn 8amford’s motion was carried and 

Stumpags Tax.—The Memorial the following committee. were elected:
Parish Account» Committee—Flanagan, 

KyAO, Doyl-, Stymiest, Sutherland, 
Robinson, C .moron, Brmnsfield, Armen, 
emu. Russell, Underhill, Bnrchill, Prioo. ' 

County Accoante—Tarer, Betti, Smith, 
Campi.U, Fuwlie.

A'mhonse Account. — Jone», Haye. 
CORBBgPOFDENTS and Othebs inter. (Nelsoe), Rubicon, В imford, Ullock.

Petitions— Borchill, Savoy, Flanagan,

let White Wheat, not ten than 1 bushel.. I 8 00
2nd
3rd

do 1 50
at St. John, where it received ado 1 00

let Red Wheat, not less than 1 bushel.... 2 00-? presented by the North Shore Lumber 
interests Committee to the Local Gov
ernment has been unanimously endors
ed by resolutions, by the Municipal 
Councils of the four Northern Counties.

-2nd do 1 50
3rd
1st Rarlcy, not lew than 1 bushel. .. 
2nd do .......................................
let White Oats, not lew thtn l bushei

1 00 ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-і oo
I : 75

50 k
l 00 for “Book and Job Printing* and "Letter-Press Printing." This is 

good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large lino of blank-forms such

2ud do ....................................... ...
let Blank Oa*e, not less than 1 bnaheL ....

76

ROGER FLANAGAN.1 00
2nd do 75

Oats ....let Norway
2nd do ......... ..... ........ 75
let Buckwheat, not lesa than 1 bushel........  1 00

1 00

«.ted will have to exercise patience 
with пя ju«t now an some larger mat- Thibedoao, Doyle, 
tern in hand oblige ue to defer treat- j ^**1 Visitation Bette, Smith Rnee.lL 
ment of certain local subjects until we ! Contingencies-Toxer, Flanagan, Oemp- 

have more space at our disposal.

2nd do 75 48:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc.,;, Etc.

(E'Send alonp four orders.

,hy Seat, not Ices than І bushel"! 8 00r Uit^Tlroothy
I

3rd do 1 00:
bill. 1st Wheat Beane, not leaa th in 4 bushel.. 

2nd do .............................................
1 50

K
1 00Adjourned till 4 o’clock for committee 

work.
3rd 'ГНВ UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowest 

X Rates for Cash-Wholesale and Rsttiljfl
do 76 

1 00 
76 
50

lati Peas, not less than 1 bushel................
A Dinner, which reflected much 

, credit on the hospitality of County 
Warden Morrison and the cuisine of

2nd do
Council was called to order at 4: Provisions,3rd do

I John Shirrcff, R«q., High Sheriff, on 
motion, was allowed to address the 

Mr. Jardmes Exchange Hotel was , CouncL He presented a bill from John 
-- given at the latter place on Friday 
’ evening last and heartily enjoyed by a 

large number of guests.

let Winter Potatoea, not leaa than 1 buah 1 00
2nd do ................................................. 76
lit Early Potatoes, not less than 1 bushel 1 00
2nd do ................................................. 76
let Turnips (Swedish) not leaa than 1 buah 1 00
2nd do ................................................. 76
let Cairote, not less than } bushel........

1st Beets, not leaa than І bushel............
2nd do ....................................

Parsnijja, not leas than } bushel

1st Mangel Wort xel,not less than 1 bushel 1 00
2nd do ................................................ 76

Dairy Produce.
1st Butter, not less than 15 lbs. nor more 

^ than 60 lbs.......................................

1st Butter (winter) not leas than 6 Ibe........  1 00

Conn. Barnhill also presented the two 
following returns of the Parish of Chat-

?.. Groceries
ffe Moriesy. for taking the jury in the Truer- 

Brennan case to Chatham, and from M. 
Russell, for the ferriage. The expense 
was incurred by order of the Judge, and 
he bad been called upon to pay the bills. 
He did not think be had a right to do so, 
and hoped the Council would attend to

G. B. Fraser, collecting justice.
Coal for Chatham look np $20.00.
Conn. Flanagan presented the following 

aooounts for Parish of Chatham:
Dan’l Finn, collector rates, exhibition 

fees $40 00.
Dan’l Finn, collector of dog tax, 

$159,00.
John Fotheringham, collecting justice, 

Middle District, $386,80.
Dan’l Finn, collector rates, Middle 

District
Return of collections on defaulters 

road tax. Middle District
Jonathan Harper, commissioner high

ways, Upper District. Committee recom
mended $2 25 overcharge on commission 
be paid to Alex. Henderson or his succes
sor in offioe.

Robt Murray, bye-road commissioner.
John -Walls, commissioner highways, 

Committee find no 
Commissioner

Conn. Cameron presented the following 
accounts from Parish of Glenelg:—

Donald McBeath, collecting justice.
Sam’l McLean, collector rates, district 

No. a

Lawrence Raineboro, 
highways. Some accounts are not 
toF Committee recommend they be 
sworn to and returned at July session.

Angus Russell, commissioner highways. 
Some returns not according to law, but 
committee recommend it pass, as it is 
correct

Martin Cook, collector rates.
I *a wren ce Raineboro, Jehn'Uook, Angus 

Russell (balance in hand $21.05), commis
sioner bye-roads.

Duncan MoNanghton, commissioner 
highways.

Alex. Dick, collector rates.
Account of Chatham Police fund with 

Secy-Treasurer; balance on band $11.98.
John Fothenngham, collecting justice, 

defaulters’ road list, middle district, 
Chatham, $93.00

Conn. Savoy asked what commission 
was allowed assessors of rates for making 
assessments. He found the assessors of 
his parish had overcharged.

Secy Treasurer said assessors were 
allowed Ц per cent. The law makes no 
provision for commission for making np 
the highway lists. The amount of labor 
in making np the highway lists was very 
small, yet the assessors should be paid 
for the labor they performed. He 
thought the law shoal be changed in this 
regard.

Councillors Bransfield, Ryan and Bar- 
chill spoke to the question. The latter 
asked whether the Council had no 
authority to provide for this service; if so 
the law should be amended. He said 
that if the assessors took the amount the 
Council would not take it from them.

Conn. Cameron thought they had a 
right to remuneration for work performed, 
and if they did the work they should be 
paid.

Conn. Doyle thought the system was 
wrong. The Secy-Treasurer was the 
proper person who should pay these 
charges and not have them paid by the 
collector of rates. He was assessor last 
year and he was short in the amount he 
should get by about $13.00, which amount 
had not been paid over to him by Mr. 
Masson as ordered.

Secy.-Treasurer said that if he had to 
pay these amounts it would necessitate 
the opening of thirty-nine or more sepa
rate accounts,

The Waaden suggested that if the col
lectors would refuse to pay the amouuts 
without a joint receipt from the three 
assessors it would prevent such errors.

Conn. Savoy suggested that there should 
be some check on charges of commission, 
and not allow assessors to charge what 
ever they like.

Conn Betts drew attention to the un 
satisfactory nature of the present arrange
ment.

Anthracite
and Soft Coal,

LIME

75

D.O. SMITH.50»
Chatham N В.50

Rural Deanery Meetings.—The 
Clergy of the Rural Deanery of Chat
ham are meeting in Chatham this week 
Interesting services were held in St. 
Mary’s on Monday evening last, on 
Tuesday evening in St. Paul’s, and last 
evening in St. Mary’s. The service 
this evening will be at 8 o’clock instead 
at the usual hour, 7 30

761st
2nd 50

I. HARRIS & SONReferred to Committee on Public Ac
counts.

2 00 n Casks and Barrels, dkc^de
1 50
1 00

Conn Savoy read the petition of Wm. 
McCollum for a refund of $4 85 taxes, 
paid in Alnwick after having been paid 
in Newcastle.

Referred to committee on Petitions.
Conn. Betts said there was ш question 

as to the right of the Council to splint 
fish inspectors.

Sec Treasurer «aid his opinion was 
that the C’lUncil had no power to make 
each appointments.

Conn Smith suggested that the Sec- 
Treasurer be requested to give his opini >o 
as to the powe- of і he Council to appoint 
fishery wardens, to assiat those appointed 
by the Dominion Government in pro
tecting the rivers from poachers.

Adjourned till 5:30 for farther commit
tee work.

Council was called to order, and ad
journed till to morrow morning at 10 
••’clock.

75 Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

^TTie Highest Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO-50
Poultry Etc. 

let Beet Pair Geese, dressed.. Hay, Oats. Potatoes. But
ter and Eggs-

l 00
do
pair Turkeys.

2nd 76
1st Best 1 50

Evening School: — A competent 
and experienced teacher ia desirous of 
opening an Evening School, if sufficient 
encouragement offers, 
desiring such an opportunity please 
apply at once to me at. the Manse, 
Wellington St.

Chatham, 23rd Jan., 1889.

2nd 1 00
1r

r Chickens

1st Best 75

"T IT R'",w*

і on*

2nd Ю
I 761st Best

Country Cnstomers2nd 50
Will parties 1st Best doz Eggs 50

252nd do
Domestic ManvJbHurts.

1st Woollen Socks, not less than 8 pairs... 1 00
will be provided Free of Charge with

ssxr м.и8г оіГоТь8;8
Agent, for the celebrated

0“L.?“îlLor . “<l M*recb.ttm Йре. U one of the Largest In the Province, end at price.
•hit ventme- Ai we ere the only Direct Importer» in the trade, we duty competition. 1 

Give ne°“ J? drfiri”,vt° *>* rUeoount, hut eell cheeper than any norm, lu the trade.

Yard Room and StablingN. McKay. 75do2ndLower District. 1st Woollen Mittens, not les- than 3 pairs 1 50
2nd do ............................. « 1 00
let flannel all wool, not less than 10 yds 1 60returns. Recommend 

Walls make returns next July for the Tean e.l1 001st*Flannel,Cotton and Wool, not less than
The Carnival and Races at the 

Newcastle Rink, which were to have 
«come off on Monday evening last, and 
were postponed on account of the 
Mtormof that day, will take place to
morrow, Friday evening. The pre
parations being made for the event 
warrant the anticipation of a most en
joyable evening. Don’t miss it!

Gillespie & Sadler,1 50
I 00

I. HARRIS & SON.1st Checked Homespun, mit less than 10
1 50

C ommission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May |8th, 1838

1 00do2nd
1st Homespun, all wool not less than 10

1 50
1 002nd do ..............................................

let Homespun, Cotton and Wool, not lose 
than 10 yards.... Now Opening

commissioner 
sworn

l 60
1 002nd do ............ ...і .,...,

1st Blankets (pair) all wool..............
2ud do ..................................
1st Blankets (pair) Cotton and Wool
2ud do ..................................
Is: Best Plaid, all wool.......................
2nd do ..................................
1st Hooked Hearth Rug......................

■ 1 50

W. & R. Brodie1 ooWEDNESDAY, JAN. 16—FORENOON.
Council wae called to older at 10 a. m. 

Minutes of yesterday’s proceedings read 
and adopted.

Conn. Bamford presented Parish Ac
counts for Blisetield, which were passed 
as correct, unless otherwise stated.

Kt-tuin» of Robert Swim, Highway 
commissioner, and Robeit Arbo, James 
Duak, Somuel Betts, Michael Hanneo, 
Gay Alexander.

Ktrtmn of R. D. Robinson, collector 
rates. Shows he hse collected $3.20 for 
road taxes from a non-resident rate payer 
and had paid it over to the Secy-Treas. 
Amount ordered to be transferred to 
commissioner roads for the district. 
Thii concluded the accounts for Biiss- 
tield.

1 60
i oo O-HUTHmJLJL
1 00 Commission Merchants75

- A Concert-Entertainment by the 
lediee of the Church of England, Dal- 
houme—assisted most kindly by mem
bers of other denominations—was held 
in the Mechanics’ і ай in that town 
on Thursday evening last, 17th inst 
It was preceded during the afternoon by 
au Apron Fair, which was quite a suc
cess. The evening entertainment was 

rest attraction and was 
l. It consisted of char-

1 60
AND

DHULMBIte T2V
1 00

1st piece of Hooked Matting, not less than 
3 yds lung and 1 yd wide....................... AN IMMENSE STOCK OF1 50 FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS2nd 1 00 

1 00knitted Linders
“ Drawers..............

1st Other Knitted Ai і teles.

No. 16, Arthur Street 
Next the Bank at Montreal

QUEBEC. New Dry GoodsI 00

- 1 06
do2nd 50

All articles exhibited, consisting of 
Grain, Roots, Dsiry Products, Domestic 
Manufactures, etc., mast be the produce 
of the County, raised, made or produced 
by the exhibitor in the year 1889, and 
also the property of the exhibitor. Home- 
spun articles must be home-made.

All articles intended for exhibition most 
be at the Hall at or bef ^re 10 o’clock, a. 
m., and none will be received after 11 o’
clock, excepting by the decision of the 
board.

COFFINS & CASKETS imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.however the The Subscriber nas en band at his shop 

superior aesortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
very
adea, tableaux, singing and instrumen
tal music.

gan.

Variety, Style % Value
UNSURPASSED.

Ш
Fire *nd Street Commissioners: Alex 

Fraser, Henry Kelly, L J Tweedie, Thoa 
Crimmen, Michael Doyle, Theo. DesBrieay, 
Wm. T Connors, John Wilson, Jae. 
Berrigan.

By-Road Commissioners: /as McLach- 
Isn, Patk Cannore (back lots) Joseph 
Washburn.

All the parte were well 
sustained, »nd merited wind received 
great praise, the whole entertainment 
being highly 
.witnessed it.

It is, we believe, the intention of 
tthe ladies to repeat it at Campbell ton 
.this ((Thursday) evening, and we trust 
ithey (will meet with deserved success.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

of by those who which he will supply st reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also

WM. McLEAN. • Undertaker
Conn Smith said that the passing of 

by-road commissioner’s accounts by the 
Municipal Council was an illustration of 
the crudities which still characterised the 
Municipal system. This Council appoint
ed uy-road cotninHeiooers who, to a great 
extent were ignored by the governmentf 
gjuch handed road

supplie
E

William Murray.That beautiful glossy sheen, so much 
admired in hair, can be secured by the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. There is nothing 
better than this preparation for strength
ening and keeping it free from dandruff 
and itching eruptions.

m
9| Chatham, Dec. 28th, 1888.Assessors of Rates: Wm Kerr, Sami 

Waddleton, Robt Loggie, (Blk Brook) 
Commissioners qf Highways: Jonathan 

Harper (up;) Amos Perley, (tower.)

IT COSTS NOTHING
————to hâ*eî-----------mourns over to‘••The Basuk Tragedy” is the title of a 

serial story of gieat power, written by 
Sire. Hatch, anchor of “The Upland 
Mystery/’ wh.ch was published in the 
Transcfipt 'two jroaw ago, which has since 
then had a sale of about 109,000 copies in 
book form. The new serial ip,a detective 
story, the plot of which 4s .const»acted 
with remaikable eki L It wi 1 ox-rcse 
the ingenuity of thiwe who are experts in 
guessing the plots of half-read novel-. 

-.The scene is laid in noithern New Hamp- 
t «hire, but some of the trsgic and romantic 
•-.incidents of a recent famous bank ease in 
; Maine are worked into it. Tb- s ory is 
* being published in IhePortland Transcript, 
I beginning Jan. 2<l. The publishers ofifcr 
tneveral premiums for the best guesses at 
tthe plot sent in by snbeoriliera before Ftb. 
■20th. Subscriptions, $2 00 a year, 6 
■souths, $1.00.

EXTENSION OF BUSINESS Ispecial commissioners of their own ap
pointing. The Government should either 
take the wh le mstter m

YOUR EYES EXAMINEDBurdOOk Pille cure sick headache by 
regulating the stomach, liver and bowels. Desth of Thomas Wetmore Bliss, 

Zsquiro-m their own 
hands—which he did not think would be 
right in principle—or leave it with the 
Council‘entirely. The Municipal system, 
if properly employed, offered the best and 
m<*t < fictive un ans through which to 
a-;minister the by-road, as well as the 
Alms House snd all similar services, but

st MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chathaa. 
and a pair ot Spec tides or Bye QlseeesSeat County Notes.

Richibucto, Jan’y 22.
Dr. R. L. Botsford has sold his real es

tate in town to Mr. Peter Loggie, pre
paratory to removing to Buctouche.

Dr. William Ferguson is in town, 
visiting his relatives and friends. It* is 
not known whether or not he will locate 
here. However, Richibucto presents a 
good field for a first-class M. D. who will 
mind his own business.

Yesterday morning an old-fashioned 
snow-storm set in and continued until late 
in the afternoon. The wind blew fierce y 
all day causing heavy drifts. Travelling 
is much better than was expected after 
such a gale.

Mr. Henry O’Leary and George V. Mc- 
Inemey went on Saturday to St John 
where Mr. O’Leary had a trial in the Cir
cuit Court with the Pelican Insurance 
Co., being a claim for $2,000 arising put 
of the loss of the barque “C. S. Parnell” 
in Richibucto Harbour in Nov. 1886. Mr 
O’L- ary has secured a verdict of $2,059,68

The smelt fishermen report the business 
next to a failure. There will not be one- 
half the quantity taken there was last 
seasoc. The highest prie paid this sea
son is five cents per pound. [Some smelt 
buyers appear to have gone mad in the 
business.—Ed.]

Th*- County Court session was of short 
duration. The Sheriff’s and Coroner’s 
juries were not summoned in time, and 
objections being taken by tho lawyers the 
Court ended in a “fizzle.” Each session 
of this Court goes to prove more conclu 
sively that the sooner the thing is abolish- 
ed th' better,

One man who made a speciality of de
nouncing Andrew G. Blair throughout 
the length and breadth of this County is 
qow in Fredericton seeking for some one 
or more of the offices made vacant by t)ie 
death of Mr. Bliss. Such is life among 
the needy.

A Richibucto correspondent writes :— 
This community has quite recently been 
called upon to mourn the loss of one of its 
most respected and useful members,in the 
person of Thomas Wetmore Bliss, Esq., 
who died at an early hour on Friday 
morning, 18th inst., aged 68 years. Mr. 
Bliss resided in this County for upwards 
of thirty-five years. For a short time he 
held the office of High Sheriff, and, in 
1864, he was appointed Registrar of 
Deeds and Wills, which office he held till 
the day of his death. He was also Sti
pendiary Magistrate and Pariah Court 
Commissioners. For a quarter of a cen
tury he was Secretary of Lodge St An
drew F. & A. M. As a temperance man 
he ever took a prominent part in the af
fairs of the order, always being closely 
identified with its workings, and in many 
sections of the Province his name had, in 
this respect, become a household word. 
He was a warm f iend, a kind neighbor, a 
just judge—tempering mercy with justice 
—and a prompt and efficient officer. His 
death has left a vacancy in business and 
social circles that will not be easily filled. 
He leaves four sons, two of whom, Wil
liam and Stratton, are in Montana, and 
the remaining two, Upham and Carman, 
residing at the homestead.

Tho funeral on Sunday afternoon was 
the largest that has been known in the 
town for many years. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. Robert Hutchinson, C. J. 
Sayre, J. D. Phipney, Isaac W. Doherty, 
William Bowser and W. D. Carter. The 
Masons of Lodge St. Andrew, the mem 
bers of ttichibucto Division S. of T. and 
the cadets of Campbell Section preceded 
ed the remains to their last resting place 
A short but able funeral sermon was 
preached in St, Mary’s Church by Rev. 
D. V. Gwilym.

FITTED SCIENTIFIOAU Y-
-oxo-Don’t injure yjnr stoht hy using a common 

pair of glasses. No charge tor consultation

SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN.HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED
THE MEDICAL HALL

і
:

the auditing of each accounts by this 
Council, under the. present system, was 
a very inconsistent practice.

Conn. Bamford would like to know 
why special grants were nut sent to by
road eommiseioueie to be expended in
stead of being handed to special commis
sioners appointed by the Government.

Coons. Campbell aa«i Robinson spoke to 
the question, the litter claiming that the 
discussion was out of order, and said he 
was astonished at Conn. Smitn, as he 
(Robinson) thought he was a strong sup
porter of the Local Government, but he 
found that be was fast coining round.

Adjourned until 1 o'clock for committee 
work. S

Council was called to order at 1 fc^lock 
Conn. Smith said the reporter’s notes 

ahowsd that after he had made his re
marks on by-road commissioners’ ac
counts, before adjournment, and been 
ea led fyom the Council room, a councillor 
had made references theieto which were 
partially of a personal bearing, and which 
iu courtesy, should have h<*n made 
when he was present. In speaking of the 
Government he did not intend to refer to 
the present one any more than its pre
decessors. His relationships with the 
present Government were, as they had 
always been, friendly, although he dif
fered from them very strongly oo one 
subject—the stumpage— and believed the 
whole Ninth Shore took the same view. 
The Government was, however, not so 
weak that it coeld not afford the criticism 
of its friends, and friends who were so 
servile as to be afraid of making deserv
ed criticisms were not worth any good 
Government’s having.

Соцп, Bvbmsou retorted that Conn. 
Smith was coming over to the right faith 
and would soon be on the right tide, 

Coon. Smith asked for leave of absence 
until to-morrow morning. Granted. 

Adjourned until 2 o’clock.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

J. D. B F. MACKENZIE)
CHATHAM Oct.. 6th 1886 NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.

■
- CAUTION I iaae

Lately occupied by B. BAIN, Beq., WATBB St. CHATHAM,
WHICH WK WILL OPEN AS A

The subscriber would caution pern ne about 
purchasing

SPECTACLES,Мввіоіркі Coudc‘1 of tfOTthumber-
1**4- FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE.

ON SATUR, 1st pEOEMBER,uÆr,.lh.t z
:

to come or send direct Jto
Januaht 15, 1889.

The Conneil m arfW to order, end The Medical Hall,
the roll celled. Present^-*

Ludlow—John Carapb-ll. Walter R Fnoe. 
BlUwfMd— B t Bemfonl, W«e lloeeell jr. 
BlackviHe—B-N T UnderhO1, 8лw Hayee, 
Kortheafc—Mlchae* Ityem Wm Jones. 
Soathesk—Jared Toter, Mur dix h Sutherland- 
Derby-James Robinson, John Bette.
Nelson—Ephraim Hayes, Geo Boichill. jr 
Rogersvll.e—» eler Thibodeau, В At sen eau. 
Newe-fctie—D Мег імоп, Lawrence Doyte 
Chatham - В Flanagan. D ti dmith. x 
Glenelg—Haxh Camerjn. Wm V Ullock.

-- .a— Hardwicks- Geo Fowlle. M. Bransfleld 
MW Alnwick—R Savoy, Jaa. Stymieet, jr.

On motion cf Conn. Campbell, Conn. 
"Flanagan was called to the chair.

•Com. Campbell said he had had the 
» pleas ore of nominating the Wardens tor 

his nominee being always

as hr keeps the only

House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,Diamond Cut Spectacles
In Cauade. Every pair li plainly lumped, in Chatham »» well м RewraeUe, to net «onde from drat bend, ei we treat dirertlv with Mann-

Г=аьГр=£Щ

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION
SSSSSiSSlfiynn
are to the confidence we have gained for folr trading and low profits for the W U VI UUU
Bï .M’,»» №“^5^ KM w-

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,
on the frames. 1 would refei intending purchas 
era to the many hundreds of persons whom 1 have 
suited during tiie last eight years. I employ no 
Agents or Peddlers sud sell cheaper than any 
ether House In New Brunswick.

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE,
Medical Hall, Chatham, N. B, Sutherland & Creaghan, - Wholesale & Retail, Direct.v some years,

• elected, and he now had great pleasure 
,m nominating Conn Morrison to that of- 
tRce. Carried unanimously.

Wefcien Morrison thanked Conn Camp
bell, with jvhom he was only slightly so 
quamted, for the nomination, and the 

^ Council for the beeor it had done him, a 
member of the Council. He was

Coun. Betts presented the following 
aooounts for the Parish of Derby:— 

Ephroim Belt, collector rates.
Hugh Parker, con,imisaioner by-roads, 

balance on band 57 cents.
John James Mit)er, comm, hignways. 
Christopher Crocker, collecting justice, 

$45.09, and paid to Secy Treasurer.
Malcolm Amis, commissioner high

ways, committee recommend that amount 
of $25.08 in bands of commissioner be 
paid to bis successor in office in and be 
expended in district where collected.

Levi Gerrish, by road commissioner. 
Coun Underhill presented the follow

ing Blackvijie accounts:—
James Weaver, collector rates,
James Weaver, commissioner highways.

Nov, 27, 1888 ІCharlottetown Driving Park
TBNDHBS FOB LUMBER. SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !.

ing to supply the following Lumber 1- 
, a625 GrefQ Vedar posis, to be straight and sound, 
12 feet in length, and not less than 7 Inches in 
diameter at small end.
en?5do.,efee,not lees than 6 Inthes at small

Jib do., 7 feet, not less than 6 Inches st small

6 do..12 feet,net lees than pJ inches at small end. 
66,000 feet full inch Hemlock Boards, free from 

•ha*»» and flaws, sawed even'y to proud edae. 
good quality, 10 feet In lenght 8 '

11,260 running feet of 2 Inch by в Inch Spruce 
Scantling, in 20 feet lengths. v

10,800do. of 8 inch by 4 Inch. 20 feet lengths. 
Tenders will be received for the whole or part 

and a certified cheque for 16 per cent of the 
amount of tender must accompeny each as secur
ity for the delivery of the lumber The lumber to 
be delivered on some wharf \n Chariottetown or 
at the Charlottetown Railway Depot not later 
lhan 1st June next, 1889,

-

ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS' SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
——o——

Imported Ciqabs, Domestic Ciqabs, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

proud of being elected Werden of the 
great County of Northumberland, end 
would diechsrge the dutiee te the beet of 
hie ability. He knew he would get their 
aeaietanoe of ell in mette» pertaining to

Piles I Piles 1 Behing Piles.
Symptoms—Moisture, intense itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
scratching. If «[lowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ulcerate 
bee nniog very sore. Swaynk’s Oint
ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
hcali ulceration, and in meet cases re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for $0оеп.в. Dr. Sway no A Son, 
Philadelphia.

ALL

order.
Minutes .of last session read and ap-

ALBERT PATTERSON,lülïnm’s Beef, Iron and Win»; prored.
Conn Flanagan moved that John Co»- 

, uudy end Wm. Dalton he conatablee to 
-wait on the Council.

Conn. Ryan mored an araendmnnt that 
*<Wm Cottier he one of the conetablei.

Dalton end Caaaidy won elected.
On motion of Coon. Bette J. L. Stewart 

-wee chosen official «porter.
Adjourned till 2 o’clock.
Council wae called to order at 2 o’clock 

.Qmn, Bamford moved that Council 
-nronrr* to the election of oommitteee.

Conn. Smith etid he had laid a memo- 
Hal on the table on the .object of the
rtnmnan- dn.je-, end wimld, before the ІД**»08- __ ______________________

“ Çhildren C^fcr Pltcher's Castorla.

prepared from fresn beef, «niable iron snd 
pare sherry wine, oombiued w|th cbei®6 
aromatics.

BTONEi BUILDING, FALLEN S CORNERDirieion No. 3.
У/щ g Underhill, collector ratee, Mid

dle dietricti dee colleptor $2 02.
Council wae celled to order by the 

Warden at 2 o’clock.
The consideration of Pariah accounts : Wm Hogfh, commissioner highways,

Matthew Kehoe, col’ector ratee, Lower

щ
“Dickens Най Оаз Trick,”

remeiked the prvfeaaor, in diecufeioe of 
favourite aathnrs, “which always struck 
me as an oddity. I mean his habit of I perfect safety. It cleanses the blood, 
pinning some distinctive word or phrase j strengthens the nerves, end vitalizes the 
on a character, which muet be uttered on I system Popnler experience bee long 
all occasions. Now people in real life | placed this medicine at the head of tonic

A. B. WARBURTON,
Secretary.Leading physicians recommend Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla. Old snd young take it with ACh’tjsn, Jan 8, 1889. 1 SI 89was then proceeded with, those correct 
passed and others passed as recommended district, 
by the committee.

Conn. Campbell presented the following roads, shows a balance of $1.68; reoom 
account for the Pariah of Ludlow:

І Return of C. R. Whalen, by-road

Return of Justus Fairley, collecting

John A Underhill, commissioner by

m
mend be paid by hie luooeeeor in оЩев. |

John Donn, commissioner by made; don’t iterate like parrots. At leaft, I . alteratives, 
pommittee fini an oreroharge of 39c. know of only one poison who is liahlt to j

Wm, M, Underhill, commissioner such oriticism-yonng Bowden, my nsigh. 
highways division No. f. bor. The picture of heslth isn’t he t

Wm. T. Underhill, collecting justice, Ruddy cheeks, sparkling eyes, ringing
, voice- Well, his pet phrase, which I’ve |

com-

Every one having a PIANO o 
an ORGAN should send fot 
onr Lists 
Music.MUSICш AN

of B^and IQ Cent 
tt.’Tohn N.B CERTAIN REMEDY^harel^oficorns

Send
LANDR Y-A CO , 62 King Strtet,

0 18upper district.
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FMIRAM1CH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 24. (8h9

gedness, the fairy -grouping, the reflected upon the mighty breast 
snelvte, hollows, crags, terraces, of sea in which I was forlornly 
precipices, and beach of this king- to seek for succour! My eyes 
dom of ice, where its frontal line went to the squab black outline 
broke away from the smooth face of the boat, and the littleness of 
of the tall reaches, and ran with her sent a shudder through me. 
a ploughed, scarred, and serrated It is true she had nobly carried

1 me through some fierce weather, 
Very hâppHy I had -insensibly і yet at the expense of many lea- 

steered for perhaps the safest goes of southing, of a deeper1 
spotthat 1 could have lighted on; penetration into the solitary 
this was formed of a large pio- wilds of the polar waters.

However, I was sensible that I 
so that the swell rolled" past it l-was depressed, melancholy, * and 
without breaking. The rock under a continued consternation, 
made a sort ef cove, towards something of which the mornipg 
which I sailed in full confidence sun might dissipate, so that I 
that the water there would be should be able to take a heartier 
smooth. Nor was I deceived, for view of my woful plight. So if- 
I saw that the rock aeted as a ter a good look seawards and at 
breakwater, whose stilling in- the heavens to satisfy myself bn 
fluence was felt a good way the subject of the weather, and
beyond it. I thereupon steered after a careful inspection of the
for the starboard of this rock,and moorings of the boat, I entered 
when I wa»‘ within it found the her, feeling very sure that, if a 
heave of the sea dwindled to a sea set in from the west or south 
scarce perceptible undulation, and tumbled her, the motion 
whereupon I lowered my sail, would quickly arouse me; and
and, standing to the oar, sculled getting under the roof of sail,
the boat to a low lump of ice, on with my legs along the bottom 
to which I stepped. and my back against the stem,

My first business was to secune which I had bolstered with the 
the boat ; this I did by inserting slack of the canvas, I commend- 
the mast into a deep, thin crevice ed myself- to God, folded my 
in the ice and making the painter arms, and went to sleep, 
fast to it as to a pole. The sun (To be continued.)
was now very low, and would 
soon be gone. The cold was ex
treme, yet I did not suffer from 
it as in the boat. There is a 
quality bvenow which it would 
be ridiculous to speak of as 
warmth ; yet as you may observe 
after a heavy fall ashore on top 
of a black frost, it seems to have 
a power of blunting the sharp 
edge of the cold, and the snow on 
this shore of ice being very abun
dant, though frozen as hard as 
the ice itself, appeared to mitigate 
the intolerable rigour I had lan- 

_ -, - ... guished under upon the water, in
«h* ma very gmet and glorious- ^ y. ад(і ^ds. This

V *>*m-might also-be owing to the dry-
where I suspected a sort of beack ^ of the celd>
there was the silver tremble of Having secured the boat I beat

my hands heartily upon my 
breast, and fell to pacing a little 
level of ice whilst I considered 
what I should do. The coast—
I cannot but speak of this frozen 
territory as land—went, in a 
gentle slope behind me to the 
Height of about thirty feet ; the 
ground was greatly broken with 
rocks and boulders and sharp 
] joints, whence I suspected many 
fissures in which the snow might 
not be so hard but that I might 
sink deep enough to be smothered.
I saw no cave nor hollow that I

GENERAL BUSINESS.tkb гаман гайте. GENERAL business. %
BT W. CLARK RUSSELL.

[Continued.]
CHAPTER VI. Notice of Sale. .7,, .іES-ТС

AN ISLAND OF ICE. 
I had to app 
ithin two roil

AЩ To John b. Baldwin, of Bhfhnrat, in the County 
of Olom,ester, in tlie Province of New Bruns
wick, І8І1 Merchant, and N. Herbert MoMoy, 
formei lv of Bath огні aforesaid at pre-ent <•' 

і the city of S’ t‘auI in h ■ 8‘ate of Mil liegota, 
gentleman, and all others whom it doth or 
may concern :
Notice is i-erehy given, that under a»>d by vir

tue of a Power of Sale c- ntained in a ct-riaL 
Indenture of Mortgage bearing dite the eighteen l- 
day of Fehruar in the year of our Lord O 
Thousand KL ht Ilundr. (1 and >cveiuy-Light ai 
made between the said John K Baldwin and 
N Herbert Molloy of the Parish of Ba hurst 
the County if «.loucester. General Tred re, 
the one part and Robert Mill r of Salmon Веч 
in the County and Province а'огеянИ, Farmer 
and Kislierma.i of the other part. Notice is here 
by given, that for default in the payment of the 
moi eys secured hr the sai l Mortga.-e. there will 
for the pun«oee of satisfying the said Mortgage 
and ttie moneys secured thereby, oe sold at 
Public Auction, in iront of the Court House in ■ 
the Town of Bathurst, in the County о GI oncer- | 
ter, af -resuid, on Wednesday th-‘ Six*h d»y of '
February і ext. at noon—All that lot, tract pieçe 
or рип* I of land, situate, laying and being in I 
he Parish of Bath irst, in the Honuty of Ohmc-e- 
ter, alo-esaid, abutted and bounded as loilow.i:—
All that part of the Lot Number Ten in the 
original Grant from the Crown 
and others, situate on the We 
Basin. in the Conn y aforesaid, at present owned 
and occupied by the said Baldwin and Molloy, 
described as follows, vix:—Beginning at % p'i-ut 
where the Northern side line of the present
Bye-Road separating the lands formerly belonging і** ■■

H'„fhchT,„sJrr.a.Lcu|VT ПТТТ І 1т»тт ГІАлН О
Intercolonial Railway Track, the me North nine ' \f\f B F I Ж E II II І
degrees and thirty minutes riast along «aid Track W W dbv ■■ у
sixty-five feet fom Inches, to a stake, thence '
North seveuty-turee degrees thirty minutes,
West one hnndi-d teet to a stake, thence South 
nine degrees and thirty minutes West sixty five 
feet four inches to a stake, ihence South seventy- 
three degrees thirty minutes East one bandied 
feet to а s akt at the п асе of beginning, being a 
niece of land sixty-five feet font inches by one 
lundred feet and the same which was heretofore 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the late James G, Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen day if August, A. D ,
1875, together with all the Buildit gs and lm- 
provments thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day 
A. D., 1888.

DesBRi

I had to approach the coast 
within two miles before I could 
satisfy my mind of its nature, 
and then all doubt left me.

It was ice! a mighty cresent of
it—as was bow in a measure __ _ __
gatheroble, floating upon the jeetion оГгоскГ storTding^lmt,
dark blue waters like the new л.» ,it___n_n_.i
moon upon the field of the sky.

For a great while I had strug
gled with my misgivings, so 
tyrannically will hope lord it 
even over conviction itself, until 
It; impossible for me to any 
longer mistake. And then, when 
I knew it to be ice, I asked my
self what other thing I expected 
it should prove, seeing that this 
ocean had been

countenance northwards.

I
■ 1 CERTAIN REMEOYS!mWT™l!Sfor Infante and Children.

у »

“Cartoria is ao well adapted to children that I Carter!» roree OoUc, Constipation, 
l recommend ft «superior to any preemption I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, 
known to me.” H. A. Ancra, M.D., I KiUsWomi^, gives sleep, and promotoa dl- 

Ш8» Oxford St* Brooklyn, N. T. | Without injurious madioatioiL

Tea Ckxtavr Coupant, 77 Murray Street, N. Y. Now Opening Г '

H to Peter Doucet 
side o( Batliuretsen plentifully navi

gated since Cook’s time and no 
land discovered where I was; and 
I called myself a fool and cursed 
the hope that had cheated me, 
and, in abort, gave way to a vio
lent outburst of passion, and was 
indeed so wild with grief and 
rage that, had my ecstasy been 
but a very little greater, I must 
have jumped overboard, so great 
was my loathing of life then, and 
the horror the sight of the ice

Northern and western railway.
WINTER ; !

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF
■

■ Arrangement.ПЙ

WEDNE8DAY,_ NOV 28% until further notice, trains win

FBBDIiBXCTOlT TO CHATHAM.
Xitl A/V2D

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Cn.-i-k 
Boiest-w
Doaktown (arrive 11.30)
Blackvili.
Chatham June, (arrive 8.40) 3.
Chatham( arrive' 3.30

An and irm 
V/ above Rai

CHATHAM TO FBSBBBXOTOtT.
Chatham 

Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 11.15) 1135 '«
Boles town 12.35 p. m.
Crocs Creek 2.00 ••
Marysville 8.30 ••
Gibson (arrive)
Fredericton

The above trains will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson Derby 
Biding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rapide, Upper Blackville, Blissfield, .Stewards. Luti- 
ow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes'Biding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge. 
Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Mauser’s Siding, Penniac

f4/4xT’\r gT'/'VT'T/'XTVU 'are made at Chatham J.motion with the INTERCOLONIAL 
ХУ VU.! il JCjVv А -Х-ХЛіЛІ O RAILWAY for all pointa east and west, and at Gibson with 

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek і

run on the

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures.

8.00 a. m. 
8.40 "
9.50

id

Variety, Style 1 Value
TJHSTTRPASSBD. ■

Junction
№

M
II 55Vb- • ______filled me with.

In places the coast ran up to 
the height of two or three hun
dred feet, in others it sloped 
down to twenty feet, For some 
miles it was like the face of a 
cliff, a sheer abrupt, with scarce 
a scar upon its front, staring with 
a wild bald look over the frosty 
beautiful blue of that afternoon 
sea. - Here and there it projected 
a forefoot, some-white and mas
sive rock, upon which the swell 
of the ocean burst in thunder,and 
flew to almost the height of the

of November,

US A Y A Des Вв RIS A Y, ROBSRT MlLLSR, 
Solicitors of Mortgagee. MorUtgugee.

3.40
3 45

Wbea Btby was aide, we gave her Caetoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried for Caetoria, 
When the became Mies, she dung to Caetoria, 
Wbea the had Children, ahe gave them Caetoria,

1.31S..4 William Murray.
Mortgagee’s Sale. Chatham, Dec. 28th, 1888.Si th Stage for
To Geo. McKay of the Parish of Nelson in the 

County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret Mcgav his wife and to all others 
whom it may concern
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date tin Sixteenth day of 
February in the year of Our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and -eventv-one and made be
tween the said George McKay of the ransn or 
Nelson in tne County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife or the one part and 
George Bun-hill of Nelson aforesaid in the County 
and Province aforesaid Merchant of the other part, 
and duly recorded in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds and Wills for the said County of Northern, 
berladd on the Sixteenth day of February, A D. 
1871 in Volume 62 of the County Records, pages 

, 646. 04і and 648 and numbered 462 in Said 
volume There will in 
Power of Sale and 
the m nies secured by
Mortgage default having been made in payment 
tnereof and of the interest due thereon be Sold 
at Public AU itlon on Thursday the Fourteer th 
day of March next in front of the Post Office in 
the Town of Chit ham in sain County of North
umberland at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises in said Indenture of Mortgage men
tioned, and described as follows, namely : “All 
that piece or parcel of land being part of lot 
number thirteen ei-uate lying and being m the 
said Parish of Nelson conveyed to the said George 
McKay by the Reverend James Souter and Helen 
U his wiie by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth day of May A D 1843 and therein described 
as beginning at a stake placed on the Southeast
ern Bank or shore of tne South west Branch of 
Miramicn! River at the most Northern angle of the 
piece or parcel of land sola by the said Reverend 
James Bouter to James Davidson thence ruqpïng 
by the magnetic needle fcuuth twenty one degree 
Ea-tone hundred and twenty lour ch.dns of fou 
poles each along the Northeastern boundary 
line of the said piece of lend, thence Noi>h 
forty-five degrees East fourteen chains 
and twenty-five links until it meête 
the boundary line of lot number fourteen thence 
north t euty one degrees west one hundred and 
twentx-three chains to the said bank or shetre 
and tbtrn-e following the several courses of the 
same up stream to the place of beginning contain
ing one hundred and sixty and one-lourth acres 
more or less.

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements thereon and the rights, mem
bers, pr vilegee and appurtenances to the same be
longing or in any wnw appertaining Also, Ub 
reversion and reversions, remainder and rei 
tiers, rente.
George McK 
or upon the

I. HARRIS & SONJPf -

ÉH NOTICE. Ей?!

The subscriber has on hand and will sell 
I tufrmNG BULKY, weight 45 lbs; also 2 
H0R8B8 one four years old, Sired by ‘ Zulu 
Chief,’’ 1100 lbs offers good speed, and one 12 year 
old—weight from eleven to twelp^himdred^ba.

Chatham, Sept 5 1888.

Pi# Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

In WATCHES we have the Largest Stock in the TRADE, and parties in need o a Good, Reliable 
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a Small Advance 

we keep nothing but Quadriule Plate Ge ns, so parties will get a Good Article for little n 
In CLOCKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual laatre and well assorted Stock ol SMOKER'S 

GOODS , in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tob.iccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed OteUo Cigar the Beet Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it and you will me n-> other.
Our Stock of Bnar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit veryone- As we are the only Direct Importers In the trade, we defy competition.
We don’t putour prices to give 15 to 20% discount, but sell cheaper than any house lu the trade, 

Give ns a call and be convinced.

ХЯГФВВ 1888-8.
'

о-оххто- isroBTÎa-.
Ltove Ch.tb.rn, 12.10 «. m. ASOpm. ЙЬ,*, SfS™’

Ch.tb.mJ.mc., 12 40 ; 8.00 - ;; ЙтЖЇїіоа,
ЙЇЇ7,СЬ.и«т. Lie - 3.45 '■ “

0I- nnec-
llows —

LOCAL ТІЖ1 TABLE.

No. 1 Express. No. 8 Accov’datioh
TUROPOB TIME TABLE

пАГо
3.22
5.45 •
5.55 “

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

88. ACCOM*DAT101T. 
a. m, 2.30 p m

5.47
on Cost,9.00 “ said

said
645surf; but in- the main, the heave 

coming out of the aorth-6*8t, the 
folds swept the base of the rice 
without both.

m 8.65 “ і pursuance of the said 
tie purpose of eatisiylng 

the said Indenture of
lor t

r ■GOING- SOUTH.(Successor to George Caseady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,
^Meehof DIMENSION rad o bei Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

INo<2

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am
Chatham June n^Arrive, 12.40 .,

“ « Leave, 1.10 “
Chatham Arrive, 1.40 M

TIMS TABLE.
Express. No.4 Aocom’datiok

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
"іїїо*

7.

AOCOM’DATIOA
10.50 
3 20 p m 
7.30 “

10.50. m Le*ve Chatham,
11.20 " Arrive Moncton
11.80 “ St John
12.00 pm '* Hratax 12.05 p m

Beheld in the red sunshine, 
that line of ice, resembling a 
coast of marble defining the 
liquid junction ol the swelling 
folds of sapphire below and the 
moist violet of the eastern sky 
beyond and over it, crowned at 
points with delicate imitations of 
princely habitations, would have 
offered a noble and magnificent 
spectacle to * mind at ease; but 
to my eyes its enchantments couid make a bedroom of, and 
were killed by the horror I felt thy improved circulation- of my 
If was a lonely, hideous waste,, YÜjëod giving me spirits enough 
jqndered-tha n*re=shdcki#g by to resolve quiqklÿlipiadanp my 
the eonsidetotiw that the , wholp mind to use .my boat as * bed 
S*st,range wastjormed hf'J>ld|kr #go I went to werk- I took the 

.of'* frozen water whi^ warnjth oar and jammed it into such an
other crevice as the mast stood 
in, and to it I secured the boat 
by another line. This moored 
her very safely, There was as 
good promise of a fair quiet night 
as I might count upon in these 
treacherous latitudes; the haven 
in which the boat lay was shelter-’ 
ed and the water almost still, and 
thisl reckoned would hold whilst 
the breeze hung northerly and 
the swell rolled From the north
east. I spread the sail over the 
seats, which served as beams for 
the support, of this little ceiling 
ofÿçanvas, and enough of it re
mained to serve me as a pillow 
and to cover my legs. I fell to 
this work whilst there was light, 
and when I had 
habitation, I took a 
and a handful of victuals ashore 

• and made my supper, walking 
Should I steer north and seek briskly,whilst I ate and drank, 

to go dear of it? Somehow, the I caught njysfif sometimes 
presence of this similitude of looking yearningly towards the 
land made the sea appear as brow of the slope, as though 
enormous as space itself. Whilst from that eminence I should gain 
it was all clear horizon the im- an extensive prospect of the sea 
mensity of the deep was in à and,perhaps behold a ship: but I 
measure limited to the vision by wanted- tne courage to climb, 
ite ciqeture. , Put this iceriine chiefly because I was afraid of 
gave the eys something to mea- tumbling into a hole 
sure with and when I looked at ably perishing, and likewise be- 
those leagues of froagn shore my cause І shrank from the idea of 
spirits sank into deepest dejection being overtaken up there by the 
at the thought of the vastneas of darkness. There was a kind of 
the waters in whose heart I companionship in the boat, the 
floated in my little boat suppoit of which I should lose if

However, I resolved at last to I Ro
land if landing was possible. I The going of the 
could stretch my limbs, recruit tended by so much glory that the 
myself by exercise, and might whole weight of my situation and 
even make shift to obtain a the pressure of my solitude did 
night’s rest I stood in desperate not come upon me until his light 
need of sleep, but there was no was gone. When the sun was 
repose to be had in the boat, gone and the twilight had put a 
I durst not lie down in her; if new quality of bleakness into the 
nature overcame me and I fell aii, when the sea rolled in a wel- 
asleep in a sitting posture, I ter of dark shadows, one sombre 
might wake to find the boat cap- fold shouldering another—a very 
sized and n yself drowning. This swarming of restless giant phan- 
consideration resolved me, and toms—when the shining of the 
by this time being within half a stars low down ш the unfathom- 
mile of the coast, I ran my eye able obscurity of the 
carefully along it to observe a south quarters gave to the 
safe nook for my boat to enter in those directions a frightful 
and myself to land in. immensity of surface, making

Though for a great distance, as you feel as though you viewed 
I have said, the front of the cliff, the scene from the centre of the 
and where it was highest too,was firmament, and were gazing do*n 
a sheer fall, coming like the side the spangled slopes of infinity— 
of a house to the water, that part oh, then it waa that the full 
of the land towards which my spirit of the solitude of this pale 
boat’s head was pointed sloped and silent seat of ice took poe- 
down and continued in a low sessioh of me. 
shore, with hummocks of ice upon 
it at irregular intervals, to where 
it died out in the north-east. I 
now saw that this part had a 
broken appearance as if it had 
been violently rent from a main
land of ice ; also, on my approach, 
many ledges projecting into the 
sea stole into view. There were 
ravines and gorges, and almost 
on a line with the boat’s head was 
an assemblage of delicate glass
like zounterfeits of spires, towers, 
and the like standing just be
yond a brow whose declivity fell 
very easily to the water.

To make you see the picture 
as I have it in my mind would 
bo beyond my art ; it is not in the 
pen—not in the brush ei'iher, 
should think—to convey even a 
tolerable portraiture of the rug-

? '

■

Trains lwve Chatham on^ Batnrday^night to cour^ctwith^Expreee going South, which runs through
*°Cloee conn jetions are made with all passenger8 Trains both DAY and міоНТ°П" 

colonial.
Ca^^runtiiroughtoSt Joknon and Fridaya, and to HaUJb*

ali fax, Monday$, Wtdnttdayt and Friday^ * ant^ A0*
The aboveTable la made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Сіам, will be taken deliver} o 

at the Un.on Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

Bv‘I**--
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I. HARRIS & SON.
on th# Inter-THE EAST END FAC1R0Y, CHATHAM. H B

HAY. EXTENSION OF RUSINESSI 
SUTHERLAND ÎCREAGHAN.

"ПГ»П rnONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY 
^Uu J. Hay inquanUties tosuit purchasers
Î?Æ°T?lr N. A W. lUllw.y. V<1

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Ch. h.m, Nov. 1st, '88.

GIFFORD SAYRE, VI. D., NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporated 1822. Capital $6,000,000

BOTSFORD STREET,

hon erroar, — — ' -
SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR HOSE AHD THROAT

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1808. Capital 86,000,000.

- ar. ».
NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.would dissolve; that it was a 

country as solid as rock and as 
unsubstantial aa a cloud, to be 
shunned by the mariner as though 
it was Death’s owq pavilion, tne 
estate aad mansion of the grisly 
spectre, and creating round about 
it as supreme a desolation and 
lonelines of ocean as that which 
reigned in its own white stillness.

Though I held the boat's 
for it I was at a loss—in so much 
coqfusipn of mind that I knew 
not what.to do. I did not doubt 
by the" character of the swell 
that its limits in the north-east 
extended only to the sensible 
horizon; in other words, that its 
extremity there would not be 
above five miles distant, though 
to what latitude its southern arm 
did curve was not to be conjec
tured.

igi remain-
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,

Incorporated 1836. Capital #15.000,000 .

profits .hereof of
ay and Margaret hi> wife, of, in, to 
said land and premises and every

part tuereof.
Dated the 9tli day of January,

senes an
We wish respec*fully to acquaint the people of Miramichi and the 

ever-increaalng demand# on our business, especially from Chath 
County, warrant and necesitate a wider scope and exiensio 
therefore, in order to meet the wants and convenu

surrounding Country that thw 
*m and the lower parishes of this 

n of our tnde in that <1 ir -ction. We h vc, 
f the public, purchased the store and prem-

3 . BUI’DINC LOT FOR SALE CITY of LONDON FIRK INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000.

A D 1889 
GEO BURCH і LL.

Mortgagee,

euce 0
L J TWKBDIE,

Solicitor for Mortgagee
The subscriber is instructed to offer for sale 

the building lot on the corner of Cunard and 
Church Streets, Chatham, owned by the estate 

of the late Hou. Wm. M. Kelly,being the promisee 
l-

Barrister.

BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Incorporated 1833. Cash Capital A Asst" ч $1,133,666,52-

Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,
WHICH WE WILL OPEN AS ACaution & Notice

CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, ggffrated 1864. Cash 
& Assets $1,531,904. FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,I hereby caution any and all persons against 

muloymenr to my son, James Walls, a 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 

me tor his wages, 
give notice that 1 will no*, be 
іу debts contracted by the said

DULDEY P. WALLS

Chatham, Dec. 29, 1888.head
ON SâTtJR, 1st D E jE M 8ER.uÆri.lh.et S,:; ,°".r
York, Boston and Montrent, buying for prompt Jath, duplua an 1 Novelties for our Christmas and 
Winter Trade, This will be a splendid opportunity for

House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. responsible to 
And I further 

responsible for any 
James Walls.SCIENCE OF LIFE, 

great Medical Work of Щ 
on Manhood, Nervous

P,emAi
p*g«» s wra

h,”nhi/l°rglît,^^B * Ч'Ж" 
only $1 00, by mail, веаІМ.аНЯНННВН» 
Illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association. 
Address P 6 B0JÉY895, Boston, Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 26 
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of Man: 
Office. No 4 Bufinek St.

npt«
I the

and Physical Debility. 1 .
tore Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the nntatd miseries con
sequent thereon, 300 
VO, 126 prescript! 
diseases Cloth,

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY of the U. S.
Chatham July 23rd 1888Assets

Liabilities 4 per cent.
884 378,904,85 
66,274,650,00 in Chatham, as well as Newcastle, to get goods from first hands as we treat directly with Manu

facturers. Everything New, Stylish and Dnnble, w II be kept, that 1» found m a First-Class Store, 
No cheap catch- penny, 3 cent grey cotton will meet the discerning eye, but, a systematic,NOTICE.Surplus $18,104,254.85

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION;NOTE—Policies issued and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay or 
reference to head office

Ж8ГFire Rieka accepted and made blueing in all Companies without reference to head offices.

Tames FERGUSON of Chatham, 
V having assigned all his books of i 
__ __j to me. all persons indebted 
James Ferguson are requested to 
ate payment to me or Г'у attorney

Merchant, 
accounts and 
to the said 

make immedi- 
K. A. Lawlor.

В M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 6th December, 1888.

prepared my 
bottle of ale debts permeate every line of our immense3tock—SILK AS WELL AS COTTON,

'Члпрагівоп, Competition »nd Judgment асв a test if merit We place 
WORTH OF MERCHANDISE at «he -їй «•> of hnyrrs an l point" with jiie-is-
ure to the conllileuce we have gained for V-iir trading and low profits for tne W W ■ W 
pest 15 yeras, during whlcu time we have been making deadly atticks on hivh priejs a;.tl trashy due 
bills and now respectfully colicit a continuance of the kind appreciation of the public.

will

WARREN C. WINSLOW, BARRISTER,
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. Sutherland & Creaghan. - Wholesale & Retail, Direct.1 NOTICE.

Nov. 27, 1888Practical
Watchmaker,W. R. COULD,Jeweller & 

Optician.
HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands 
of John Fotheringham, Esq. who is author

ised to collect them*
і

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !Robert Bain.
Dec. 3, 1888.

rjlHE Mi^wri^r,^thankful to hta bumeroue friends and patrons for the liberal encouragement #x-

tlid complimente and good wishes of the New Year,and the meantime. ïnform “thtunfhat hcfisetilUo 
be founa at the old pot.ular and well known stand Banm.n’s C rner, Water Street, prepared, as here
tofore, to minister to the wants of his old customers and as many new ones as choose to come along 
in anythingtn the line оГ the WATCH and CLOCK REPAIRING Business He also keepa constantly 
in stock the largest and best selected assortment GOLD ai.d SILVER WATCHES, of all grades and

8lLV£K 8PO0Xd'

A large stock of the above to select from, for the special accommodation of customers, and at a 
more nominal profit over cost of importation. ’

Believing that Honesty and Fair Dealing is the best policy, the subscriber is determined as much as 
ever to carry out that i rindule to the letter. The public may rely upon anv article purchased at his 
establishment, eo far as quality, style and price are concerned 

The CLEANING and REPAIRING of Watches and Clocks will l>e made a Speciality, as in the past 
and all trotit entrust» 1 to his care will be performed by competent, and skillful work nen under Mr 
Gould’s owq, supervision. The Subscriber is alstV sgent for Q LAURENCE’S 8p-ctaeles and 
Eyeglasses Which are now so widely known throughout the length and brei tth of the Dominion as 
to need no Puffing or Blowing 

Nevertheless the subscriber would caution the public of Chatham and surrounding districts against 
purchasing of Former Agents of M . Laurence an in erior Article -I" their own getting up, which un
der the cover of pompous And flashy advertisements, they are seeking to palm off on the credulous* and 
unwary as a much a superior article to Mr. Laurence’s renowned Spectacles and Eyeglasses- when in 
reality said Former Agents thereby proclaim a want of honesty on their part for selling and reccom* 
mending for ever so tong an article which they now denounca to he in erior to what thiy themselves 
represented it to be, or else their ignorance in the Science of Optical Instruments is palpable when 
after handling aud selling Mr. Ltarenca's Lenses foe Five, dix years anl more, they could not detect 
their inferiority before the agency was taken out of their hands.

Despite this sudden fall in Mr: Laurence’s forrper agents’ estimation of his celebrated Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses, Mr. Gould begs to inform the public that he has beeu appointed by Mr. Laurence his 
Special au«l Sole Aeent in Chatham.

Parties in need of a good, reliable article in the shape of Spectacles or Eye G'.aesee are advised to 
call at the subscriber^ establishment where they wl I be fitted out with glasses properly anu scientifi
cally adjusted, and at prices consistent with the real value of any good article.

■O

ROGERS’ KNIVES- ROGERS’FORKS ROGERS’SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
and t.j- and mieer-

/T7YOR SALE Advertiser offers for sale a 
Г “HALL” Typewrite! “Model of 1887”, a fret 
class Machine, almost new and in excellent older. 
Has only been used enough to make it work 
smoothly. It hssT*o extra sets of Type and a 
supply of Ink <tc. for years. Is only sold because 
the owner is about getting a larger Meehine, 
will be sold low For further particulars address 
Typewriter South Nelson P O. Northd. Co.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS, 
saLt RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseuse ensine 
irom disordered LlVXJi. KIDNEYS, 

ST01ÎACB, BOWELSOk BLOOD.

T. MILBÏÏRN & CO.,

•0

Imported Cigars, Dom estic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipe# 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and-Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

.

ALBERT PATTERSON,sun was at- DRYNESS
Valuable Property 

FOR SALE.

OF THE SKIN, FALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING,

JOB-PRINTING
‘ADVANCE’

rpHE Subscriber offers for sale the Valuable, 
JL Commodious and Desirable

Dwelling House & Premises
і NEEDFUL!!
x situate on Henderson Street, in the Town of 

Chatham, known as the property formel ly owned 
and occupied by the late James l. Griffin,Esquiie, tm Chatham1TY STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS 

JjJ. will be found complete and Prices Low.
deceased.

fSTerrai of Sale easy.

t. f. ’ Sam. Thomson.
County Bulk ings, Newcastle, 28th Nov.. ’88.

!"W. IR. G-OTTXjID,
Watchmaker & Jeweller*

Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, IMimlichi:Building,all sixes, Men’s, Youths’, Boys’, also

north and S TXJTT s. 
Coats, Pants; Vests.
Blankets, Quilts, Rugs,

White, Grey ai.d Bright Colors.

1MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE.DR. G. J. SPROUL, Wrought Iron Pij*e
-------- AND

FITTI3STG-‘S

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.

RUBBER PA KING

ocean
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment t» 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

/
That well known and conveniently situated 

Mill Property formerly known as the DesBrisay 
Mill, situated at Clark’s Cove, about one and a 
hair miles above Chatham, on the south side of 
the Miramichi River. It has the advantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
millions of logs sale from all weathers The 
Mill in something out of repair, not hiving been 
kept going for the past three years, but might 
be easily fitted up to do good work in a s hurt 
time. It also possesses a deep-water Wharf near
ly one thousand feet in length; has six dwelling 
hourt-e—two fitted for two families. There is 

iso ibout twenty acres ol clean» land, all un
der grass; a blacksmith shop, car pen tar’s shop, 
a Retail Store, an Office, a largo Farmhouae, 
two Barns and Stable*. The Mill is fitted up 
with two Gates, Circular* and Trimmer, and 
will be sold cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to go out of the bustnees.

ALEX: MORRISON, 
Clark’s Cove, Chatham

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTING
DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the qity offices at. theChecks, Plain Color*, in Unions and All Wool

ЯЖЕI IT.ULSTEKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS, de

Dominion Centennial ExhibitionTeeth extracted without pain by 
Nitronч Oxi le Gas or other Anaesthetic*.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber dk Celluloid 
Crown and Bridge woik a specialty.

Offices tn Brnsom Block, Chatham, N. B.

TWEE IISI sought to calm my mind by 
considering my position, and to 
divert my thoughts irom the star- 
wrought apparitions of the brok
en slopes I asked myself what 
should be my plans, what my 
çhance for delivering'myself from 
this unparalleled situation.. At 
this distance of time I cannot 
precisely tell how long the pro
visions I had brought from the 
foundered brig were calculated to 
last me, but I am sure I had not 
a week’s supply. This, then, 
made it plain that my business 
was not ..to linger here, but to 
push into the ocean afresh as 
speedily as possible, for to my 
mind nothing in life was clearer 

I than that my only chance lay in 
my falling in with a ship. Yet 
how did my heart sink when I

Fancy Woolen Goods, at St. John, where it received a
xnrxi’sMe

Province of hew Brunswick Directory
January 5th, 1889 'MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-Gptton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. Iff. ltlJDDOCk.

11ST

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators. 
Tuques.

SB'-A-'WLti,
J-^k.OBZJ2TS,

UL8TEE8
New Styles and Nice Goods.

TO LET for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is ■ 
good evidence of the fine character of Rework.

We ha\c also, constantly on sale a large lino of blank-foiins such

D. MCA™“Є?
of this Province, which will include all persona 
(Male), from the age of 20 veare old end upwaid, 
and ail Female* iu Mercantile Business ; ale > an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be vfrell bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several times, by leading 

. , _ business men sud others, to publish the aboveCardigans, Linders, Drawers work and promised their support. They there-
All Jt .or Worn,,,. МШ*. М.П rad Hoy,. g»

White and Grey Cottons,
*« th«™. ‘bry ra, b* ЕЙКдай

—------- _ ^ A states in America, In not having a Directory of
Glovee, Hosiery, Cape, Hate, Water- th* Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 

nroefil. Boots. Rubbers. Teas, ^ Himill*r work published for the next ten 
TobaOCQ^TruAtolvallriee, years, therefore the special inducement to those

Puna, »#VOlV^re, SCO- who do advertise in it now. Any persons who
wish th*ir Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain better positions. Except th* 
covers and pages opposite cover*, the price* win 
be general, vis: $20.uo per page; $12 00 per half * 
$1000 per third; $8.00 per fourth-with Directory 
included.

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply

M. 8. Benson,
Barrister.

Chatham, N. B.
r

Chatham, 6th Sept. 88.

Ferry’s Seeds c. P. Curtis & Co.,
ЇЖ** GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc.,Etc.

SSTSend alonp four orders.

t

. In the worlds 
*D M. Fekbt & Go’s

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
lêSSSlaînl Consign men JJ Solicited of Hsy, PoUtoes, Eggs 

tn!■*>ri*rsmiiBtnmsTs Poultry ol all klnus (Alive or Dressed), and all 
^^■^‘•^^rwithoateedeemgit JaraZ*. kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish In I

_______________ _thf,r 8es*o:,e'1 Free‘‘«aitx
frertstaaoe. І Correapondence promptly answered and Prie

В.« FERRYaCO-TwiMllOfCont. j X Prompt r«u,ra m»l

-ЩВ CHEAP CASH STORE.

iPJROWN. B. Q. SSCXVJB.D. McALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street, 8t John, N B.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria. Chatham N В,I
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